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It appears that the time is ripe came from an alumnus in a city 
again to restate the facts of which had been mentioned in that 

” — the administration of justice week’s issue of Trme as having 
hg at a state university. Ever since the its share of the porno activities 

| a unfortunate incidents which earned which scar cities everywhere. This 
ey oe Madison headlines in the media gave us a simile in responding to 
i. eo across the country in March, his letter. The existence of those 
eee oe | letters have been pouring in to places may anger millions of 
poe “ our offices and others on the Americans, but they are legal. We 
SS \ ; campus. You will recall that in pointed out that the same laws 

>< those incidents Sen. Jackson was which prohibit him from going 
, we spit upon during an appearance in down to the district with a gun 

ae en town, and a group mocked Gov. and running the operators out of Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. Wallace by pushing empty wheel- town also prohibit a public uni- 
Executive Director chairs and wearing masks of versity from expelling or punish- 

Arthur Bremer, the man who shot ing a student who engages in 
him. (Neither occurrence took equally unseemly conduct. The 
place on the campus, incidentally.) administrations of this and other 
By and large, the letters were tax-supported campuses have not 
almost angrier at the University relinquished their authority over 
of Wisconsin than at those who the private lives of their citizens, 
actually perpetrated those sick they have had that power taken 
deeds. It is this anger that is so from them! (I am not discussing 
unfortunately misdirected. here the merits of that fact, I am 

First, the letter-writers were merely pointing it out.) 
hasty in their automatic assump- Thus the most practical way 
tion that UW students were the for us to understand the situation 
culprits, The man who spit at is to see this University as though 
Sen. Jackson was not a student on it were a private citizen. As though 
this campus. As for those who it were you or me. It has the 
mocked Gov. Wallace, since that right to protect itself from aggres- 
act was not illegal, no arrests were sion and disruption, from attacks on 
made and no identifications its being. But just as you cannot 
published, force a neighbor to move off your 

But to many in the old guard, block because you don’t like his 
these people had to be UW stu- politics or his personal habits, 
dents without question because neither can this or any other tax- 
“things have gotten so lax around _ supported institution. Just as you 
there,” and the campus administra- do, we can call the police if 
tors were at fault: they should we witness an illegal activity, but 
have expelled the guilty, made we then turn the matter over 
public examples of them, “put to the properly constituted legal 
them in those wheelchairs and authorities to pursue within the 
pushed them to the state line,” as parameters of the law. Maybe we'll 
one writer put it, and, it would like the end result, maybe we 
appear, begun a round-up of all won't. But we cannot take the 

_______ students who might ever discredit ___matter-into-our-own-hands———__— OO this University. Unfortunately, too many who 
As it happens, one of the letters begin to understand this intellectu- 

ally fail to have it sink into their 
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emotions. They recall a time when, Numbe: 

to their way of thinking, life was Volume 16 r4 

more peaceful because the Uni- 
versity could live by its own set of May, 1976 
rules, So they take out on us their 
anger over the changes brought 4 Our Tormented Genius 
about by federal and state laws. 11 As A Student Saw Him 

One men wits to say haw proud 12 Our Food Safety Standards 
he was that he had convinced a : ; 
wealthy alumnus to withhold any 16 Male Inmate In A Sorority House! 

contributions to the University 18 University News 

of vee Eeceuce af . : 21 How They Do It In Houston 
troubles here during the late A 

oni 5 5 24 Ah 
Sixties, What a terrible misuse of pene es , | 
energies that was. He has con- 30 ae neuen Service 

demned us because we are victims were 
of enforced change! Since that 
change this great institution has Staff Wisconsin 
needed the strongest support it . * oe 

a 5 - Teleph (60: 
could get from its friends in order eee. . 8) 262-251 Alumni Association : 
to keep it great despite the new Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Officers, 1975-76 

laws. (And it has stayed great, its Associate Director: Gayle Williams 
day-to-day functions oe from Langer ’59 Chairman of the Board: Carl Krieger ’33, 

time to time during the worst years, Director of Alumni Programs: Elma Campbell Institute for Food Research, 
but never stopped, as was the Keating Haas Campbell Place, Camden, N.J. 08101 

ha on 80 sont exopnrs ee Director of Communications President: Earl C. Jordan 39, Massa- 
where.) What this an ee and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
effect, was to turn his back on a Thomas H. Murphy ’49 111 West Jackson, Chicago 60604 

friend not only when that friend Business Manager: Christine Corcoran First Vice-President: Harold E. Scales ’49, 

nevis his help, but because it Purinton ’75 Anchor Savings & Loan, 25 W. Main 
nee it. Street, Madison 53703 

Alumni Club Coordinator: Dawn Michel Q 
Fortunately, those who send a Bosold 772 Second Vice-President: George Affeldt 

their angry letters are still only a a ee ’43, 740 N. Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee 

small minority of our alumni. THE, WISCONSIN, ALUMNUS is published 53203 
Overall, the support of all of you September, ind November, "Secod-lais”™ es . Third Vice-President: Urban L. Doyle 

has been something to behold for March 3 1879. Sabsenigtion. rice Cinetadea : 51, Whiteway Mfg. Co., 1736 Dreman 

as long as I can remember. We Assocation) puss at the Wiens en Avenue, Cincinnati 45223 

ee 1 pata ie nee it wis $3700 Soe ees Secretary: Betty Erickson Vaughn *48, 
and we continue to count on it. 839 Farwell Drive, Madison 53704 

‘0 te 
poe yee ook on es cee Treasurer: F. Frederick Stender "49, 

UIELDET Sen as OU yacht yew Madison National Life Insurance Co., 
. ae Bees See . oa 6120 University Avenue, Madison 53705 

© A — ae . an d S egal Assistant Secretary: George S. Robbins 

RAED Cs ONS ROL el m0 Sin VUBIV ETS 40, Chamber of Commerce, 601 

sity, to please explain some of the Marinette Avenue, Marinette, Wis. 54143 

facts. We think you'll be doing 
that misinformed alumnus a favor 
to clarify the issue. We know 
you'll be doing a worthwhile extra 
job for your University. 
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* ee oa. bi ge uring our Bicentennial plethora of recol- 
at ee. 6 2 . ~~ D lections of our national development, it is 

Ty = Sey Cod a appropriate to consider outstanding 
2. 2 roe =~ intellectual as well as political leaders. For ulti- 

See ce = = ately the significance of our culture is likely to 
‘ oh -.-2 be judged more on the basis of the former than 

ee = of the latter. Among the great intellectual leaders 
2 ® = of our past, our poets deserve especial attention. 

=. Poets are the bellwethers of our flocks of geniuses. 
. s : © One such, the centennial of whose birth was last 
~ ** | January, was William Ellery Leonard. He was 

3 Ss born in Plainfield, New Jersey, the elder child of 
ie 7a ae ® _ the Reverend William J. and Martha Whitcomb 
4 | Leonard. He had a younger sister, of whom we 

|____ know almost nothing. I knew Leonard at the 
University of Wisconsin from about the time 
I went there in Chemical Warfare Service, in 

-— 1918, to the time I moved to California in 1927. 
- = BUNS elie ls 2) Eee) © While most of our contacts were casual, I did 

ee ae have several opportunities for extended conver- 
sation with him. This will appear evident as my 
account goes on. 

The bare bones of his remarkable intel- 
eee s lectual career are offered in his sketch in Who’s 

Controversial in public Who in America. His incredibly rich emotional life 
5 ‘ is recorded in his astonishing psycho-analytical 

and private life, autobiography, The Locomotive God. This most 
. * detailed account of auto-psychoanalysis reveals 

W.ELL. entered University a poet of exquisite sensitivity, linguistic ability and 
folklore as the man genuine good will. 

3 Although Leonard derived his intellectual 
who couldn't leave the Campus. inspiration from his father, his emotional refuge 

rt friend Ils his phobi dq was his mother. To her or to her surrogates he 
ere a iniend recalls his phobia, an fled when overwhelmed by his many traumas. His 

: 11s father had been a Baptist clergyman. When the | 
his OTT ON Ss and the brilliant son was born, however, the father had left the 

writing they produced. pulpit and was a newspaper editor and publisher 
for a little weekly in Plainfield. This did not do 
well. The family moved to Lynn, Massachusetts, 
near the home of the grandparents.. There 
Leonard’s father became a respected but 
impecunious Unitarian minister. Young Leonard 

1876-1944 was a good student. He helped the family income 
. with odd jobbing. He did not mingle much with 

his schoolmates. Somehow he succeeded in 
© e wangling a scholarship to Boston University, after 
lam ery ona $ accidentally wandering into the admissions 

office when he was walking along Beacon Street 
on a trip to the city. He did well in a broad 

e p collegiate education, being especially proficient 
ormente nis Oo e in the Greek and Latin classics, thanks to his 

father. He received a BA degree in 1898, went to 
e Harvard on a scholarship, and received an MA 

Midlands in 1899, At Harvard he was especially impressed 
by William James and other of the great faculty 
philosophers. 

He won a good scholarship for study abroad 
> in linguistics, and went to the University of 

By Chauncey D. Leake Ph.D. °23 Gottingen. There he met another young American, 
San Francisco the tall, slender physics student, Max Mason, 

from Wisconsin. 
——————— After a stint at Bonn in 1901, Leonard won 

a fellowship in English literature at Columbia 
University. Here he received a Ph.D. in 1904, his 

Except as noted, thesis being on Byron and Byronism in America. 
Photos courtesy of Clara M. Leiser 24 This was published in 1905. It was a conventional 
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piece of doctoral pedantry, yet it got him a fair Leonard comments with empathy and respect 
job in Philadelphia as an editor of Lippincott’s on many passages of the synoptic gospels. In 
English Dictionary. It also got him a call to the each instance he emphasizes the poetry in Jesus, 
University of Wisconsin in 1906, as an instructor often so beautifully rendered into English by the 
in English. King James translators. He notes that Jesus 

Leonard had already had some teaching spoke in Aramaic, and indicates how the Greek 
experience at Boston University and in the Lynn of the gospels may not always fully reflect the 
high school. Meanwhile he had been writing often subtle nuances of what Jesus actually said. Charlotte sonnets, somewhat in the style of Wordsworth. Yet he insists that it is the spirit of what comes 

Freeman Some of these were issued in 1906, and they served through, rather than the literal meaning, that 
pene to establish him as a poet. His academic position counts. 

Leonard, “quite was assured with the publication of The Frag- This book established Leonard as a solid 
beautiful and ments of Empedocles in 1908. He was advanced member of the academic family at the University. 

. »» to an assistant professorship. He felt secure enough to marry. Then, just.as he 
quite strange. The following year Leonard issued, under seemed to be happiest—successful as a teacher, 

I Oe ay accepted as a scholar-poet, and in deep love 
Fe _ ~~——. with his wife, Charlotte Freeman—tragedy struck. a | , ——~—“—™S—C*C*C*C*C*C*CSCCLeeon are had joined the faculty here in 1906 
a bem = —~—~SC(wasitnrediately upon his arrival in. Madison — —_  , i  ~~—~—~— he hhad taken a cozy attic room at 222 Langdon _ »  - —________ Street, in the home of English Prof. John C. _ . Freeman, who had once been ambassador to 

4 : . . ~~ ~+Denmark. He must have learned much about 
4 ; , .  ~—_ the troubled Freeman family in the years he lived | ‘ , 6G - ~~ in the home before he and Charlotte married. | ,- » = = -—__ There had been five Freeman children: Charlotte; oe Fog ,  ———_ Henry; Edmund, who died in infancy; John | _ ._._ ¥ —__ Dwight, then a physician in Topeka; and Mary, 

4  -_ 7 -_ Mrs. Freeman—Emma—whom the neighbors 

_ jo -. / ——SC*«C total of ‘eight years in Mendota State Hospital 
a _ eee -—____ 1897, Certainly she was not with her family dur- a... ee .)0—™té“‘i«t~™*™~™S™.~—~COC#C‘sing: ‘the’ ‘years of Leonard’s involvement with 

+ ~~—=—=—_OOOLsBD me §«—S&©—S”_—_ but records show that she lived—somewhere— se -— ~~ until 1923. Henry had killed himself with an 
— #— ~~ ~—_ And before she married Leonard, Charlotte was oo rr”T—r”—“SS—S™—_—_____~ to relate to him her own attempts at suicide, 
oe ”—ri“‘( OD—Dh6h——~™=—___—__ fromm his writings, her feelings of the inevitability 
> rtwtwr—~—”—”—C”"ENNSCSCS§SCSEEs—CiCiCOCOé ‘her doom. y =. 
i‘. f?..,rmrmrtr—~—t.C(< CSS uring the first few weeks in the Freeman  errrrrr—“—s—rr~—~—~—r— SC‘; D home, Leonard never saw the beautiful 
3 ..hlrti“(itw”*”sCOmDmDm™mUmUCCUC™~™C~C~@™COCS—~—i‘“C‘CSO Charlotte. He knew only that it was Se —“—~———T SGS™™"—E___ the who kept his room tidy, and who placed 2 _-  ,rrtrti~“‘“‘:™SOCOCOCOC~C~*C*C*SEECS=C#C#=C=—_CFAlowers on his table each day. When they met 
Sw ,,t:t~—<“‘_OSOSOCOSOSOCOsSCSCsiCSCSOC*CS they found immediate harmony and attraction; ao, = f...,hrmrrrC—~——“iwrws—sSCSCS ee Ue they became lovers, and on June 23, 1909 they s eS . married under flowering trees in the Freeman Soo i“ iss oS ees ee 0 of Pe ema 

ee a . re the bride, who saw the beauty of the day as 
the aegis of publisher B. W. Huebsch of New ‘6 enticing to hold it indoors as el * York, his charming essay The Poet of Galilee. At frat Pall went smoothly. The newlyweds 
The book Opes with a four-part ode, the con- saw much of Mary and Max Mason, and the two 
clusion of which is, couples seemed to be the conventional middle-class 

“Poets of Earth! academic menage. Leonard and Charlotte would 
ee eres read to each other in the evenings, or visit 
Saviors from aeon to aeon: friends, or entertain at small dinners. They had 
Praise be to alll—but to thee, stayed on in the Freeman house to help Charlotte’s 
Praise above praise, Galilean! . . . father, who had decided to rent some of the 
Even from me.” rooms in the home to students. One area of 
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friction which arose, according to Leonard’s narrative, and yet is discursive and philosophical in 

writings, was Charlotte’s habit of waiting on her commentary. It is dramatic in its sudden climaxes, 

father completely, a practice which now caused her and yet tranquilly at ease in its reflective 

to feel guilty toward her annoyed husband. The discussion. 

father decided to spend the winter of 1910-11 In Part I Leonard tells how he first learned 

with his physician son in Topeka, a move which of the potential for tragedy: 

would have seemed to alleviate that problem From her own lips—yes, even as they smiled— 

for the young couple. He died there, suddenly, I learned full truth: “In France, five years 

on April 10. Then one day about the first of May, ago 
Charlotte suddenly went to her room and swal- (When father was ambassador, you know), 

lowed mercury bichloride tablets. Leonard forced I lived with a band of ladies wan and 

her to take an antidote and she was taken from wild,— 
the home under the care of a physician who Myself a shuddering maniac, exiled 
somehow led Leonard to believe she would With strange physicians, and behind locked 

recover physically. He was told to stay home; door 

that his presence might be harmful to her now. Mumbling in bed, or tracing on the floor, 

On the afternoon of May 4, he got the tele- ‘The Lord is my shepherd, 1...” 

phone call saying she had died. There were no “Goodnight, my child’— 

eee But portents made no difference to Leonard. 
Journal for May 5, 1911, reports that Mrs. Wil- bs dove Ceaene Freeman deeply. Moreover, 

liam Ellery Leonard died at 2 p.m. yesterday “in a 

an Oconomowoc sanitarium,” and that the funeral She was so happy; she, 

would be private. With those blue eyes, found all her life in me; 

The shock of Charlotte’s death would stay with A thirsting wild thing at a forest brook, 

Leonard always, but added to the initial grief- For love was life to her. If love forsook, ; 

laden confusion were the slurring comments Again forsook, as thrice in other years, 

of neighbors and colleagues. Numbly he made a When thrice her woman’s hands reached out 

valiant effort to surmount the crisis, keeping a in tears, 

dignified silence in the face of the snubs of his She'd be, beyond return of laughter, strook— 

erstwhile friends, even Mason. But his grief Forevermore. .. . 

and anguish poured out poetically, with a peculiar 

objectivity directed toward his own subjective TL 
emotionalism. In him, Dionysian emotionality 

was amazingly balanced with Apollonian ration- he day of her suicide she 

ality. He composed the great sonnet sequence, Sang the melody of bride and wife, 

Two Lives, detailing in 250 spectacular sonnets Thinking of other thoughts she could not 

the sequence of events in the appalling tragedy. speak,— 

This was circulated in manuscript reproduction to “Freut euch des Lebens—take ye joy of life,” 

a few trusted friends, and was not published One stanza only, and so weak, so weak... . 

until many years later. (Huebsch, 1922).* Put her hands again on my shoulders . . . 

Two Lives is in three parts: Part I is “The gazed atme... 
White House by the Lake,” the Freeman house. “TIl sing it only in my wedding dress.” . . . 

Part II, “Man and Wife,” describes the death Kissed me . . . “O my poor husband .. . 

of Charlotte’s father, the ominous pen must it be?” ... 

of potential tragedy in the midst of ost . 

idyllic love, and her death, while Part III, “The ee = his terror and of the locked bedroom 

Green Cottage by the Brook,” tells of the dream > 

refuge to which Leonard hoped he might retire.. She opened . . . with a vision on her face, 

The poetry in Two Lives is remarkable in many And hands uplifted to immortal things, 

ways. It is at once informal, and almost con- And past me flew . . . upon her toilet case 

versational, and at the same time formal in its An emptied glass with foam in awful rings 

scansion, rhyming and composition. It is direct in And a green bottle labelled with the red 
— Letters that shrieked upon me, “She is dead!” 

* The critical acclaim of Two Lives was quick Two Lives closes with the serenity of resignation: 
and international. H. L. Mencken, never given 
to trivial praise, said of it, “Quite SOM OSE And yonder far roof of my abandoned home 

remarkable thing, in many ways, that I know. Shall house new laughter. . . . Yet I tried... . 

The glow of gigantic reality is in it.” Louis Unter- I tried... . 
meyer cited its “passionate artistry,” Joseph And, ever wistful of the doom to come, 

Hergesheimer called it “a very distinguished per- I built her many a fire for love . . . for 

formance.” Ludwig Lewisohn commented, “It mirth. . . . e 
solves the chief poetic problem of the age: the (When snows were falling on our oaks outside, 

recounting of the exact fates of modern men and Dear, many a winter fire upon the hearth) . - . 
women. in terms at once analytic and creative, We dare not think too long on those who died, 

epical and lyrical, precise and yet heroic.” So While still so many yet must come to birth. 

it went from here to Britain, to Spain, to Germany. In order to get relief from his suffering, 

a



Leonard turned, as Socrates had done when Where the blue air drove your ice-boats out 
confronted by Death, to putting Aesop’s fables beside the bluffs and back, 
into verse. Aesop and Hyssop was published in ’Twas there among your skaters that I found 
1913. This slightly sophomoric exercise helped my heart’s desire— 
him to get himself together, however wryly. Yet, The tasseled head, the cloak of red, 
he became phobic about railroads for reason’s The swiftest of your skaters with the feet 
Tll explain further along in discussion of The Loco- that never tirel 
motive God. He could ‘not go near the tracks, Leonard busied himself with the routine of. and thus he was a self-imposed prisoner of the academic life. He was part of the Wisconsin railroads which circled the campus. The phobia Dramatic Group, made up of professors, wives 
increased in its power over him and in its suscepti- and graduate students. Usually they put on their 
bility to stimuli. He grew afraid to leave the most. own works. In 1912 Huebsch published three familiar surroundings, and would eventually of these one-act plays: The Neighbors by Zona confine himself to those streets not more than Gale; In Hospital by Thomas Dickinson; and six blocks in any direction from the campus. Glory of the Morning by William Ellery Leonard. 
(Then, yet another childhood trauma broke I suspect that he arranged for the publication. 
through to work on him. ‘When he had been a But, in spite of routine, he brooded over 
six-year-old he had a humiliating accident at school. Charlotte's death and the moblike reaction of 
His classmates had taunted him, and some his colleagues. Few understood him or sympa- 

had thrown stones at him. This memory now thized with him. (Two who did were Max Otto, 
appeared in the form of a fear of crowds.) < the wise philosopher, and James Caldwell, 
Fortunately, he had Lake Mendota for swim- Leonard’s poet-protege.) He needed security, the ming. He kept himself in good condition by care- safe refuge of a home. In 1914 he married 
ful eating and playing tennis. He never touched Charlotte Charlton, one of his admiring graduate 

alcohol. students. They moved into a second-floor apart- 
ment on North Murray Street, behind the University 
Club. (He would live out his days there.) They 

t is sad that he dated so few of his poems: usually ate dinners at the University Club, 
I for the most part their chronology has to be __ sitting alone. 

guessed. Many were first published in The In 1915 there appeared Leonard’s slim volume, 
Atlantic Monthly, or Century, or Scribner's. He Socrates, Master of Life, dedicated to the memory 
began collecting those he’d written since 1906, of his teacher at Harvard, William James. Then 
and Huebsch published them in 1912 under he returned to scholarly translations and poetry. 
the title, The Vaunt of Man and Other Poems. The former were intellectually superb; the 
It opens with a “Superscription”: latter impassioned. War was impending. From 

Wiitessoul too white tortie ate pork an initial sympathy with the gem#tlich south 

wih eb, oo : utter dé n 

Sree pees of the gentle flowers and which he detested. He found refuge from the 

Harshly compelled to speak your loving words confusion of war ak ee ue om z s moat : 
So long but to the subtle beasts of prey: emotional tr a De ene 8 a a ene cD I was your earthly husband for a day, of the = cl a a : se 

Too strange a nature for an eye so blue; oe Dee Fer Natura, optic mature) 9 
And yet so honest was my love to you, SS . : I gave you something e’er you went away... . He turned, too, to old English with a critical 

analysis of Beowulf and the Nibelungen Couplet 
I've set no stone upon the grave out there, and The Scansion of Middle English Alliterative 
Whither in all my years I shall not go; Verse. (In 1923 the Century Company of New 
But, conquering pain, and pity, and despair, York would publish his Beowulf: A New 
I bind these leaves with solemn hands and Verse Translation for Fireside and Class Room. 

slow: ; This has become the definitive English rendering.) 
My poems—all my sacred best of life— In 1920 Leonard excited wide critical and 
Be yours forever, O my wife, my wifel sociological acclaim with The Lynching Bee 

If poetry is the passionate emotion remembered nd. Other P ‘oems (Huebsch). In the short 
and commented upon in rational tranquility, preface he says, “This volume brings together 
then Leonard seems to have been a great poet. chiefly poems that attempt, by some union of Classic he was in his training; classic he was imagination and criticism, to phrase the ominous 
in poetry, one of the last to sing in the manner turmoil of the times.” They were pioneering of classic formality, poetic a a social ree us first chap- 

j : ter is entitled “By Fire and Rope” and contains 
Me Epilogue ee gOS) three poems, the unutterably horrible “Lynching ison, he wrote: Be z . aoe Bee,” which, in my opinion, was powerfully 

O City of the inland domes along the influential in arousing public reaction against 
Winter's track, lynching; a short one on the hanging of Leo Frank 

Whose hills are white by day and night (an alleged rapist who was posthumously cleared 
o'er lakes of Arctic fire, of the charge); and a commentary on a nauseous 
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“documentary,” “A War Movie.” The latter publication of The Locomotive God, Professor 
depicts the humiliation of a simple poverty- of English Literature. He marked this appointment 
stricken German widow in a small midwest town by collecting his poems and arranging them auto- 
where bigotry reigned. biographically (A Son of Earth, Viking, 1928). 

The last verse in the book is “To The Dead (Viking Press was the name taken by Huebsch.) 
Doughboys (After Versailles)”: There are a ee in ni Son ae 

eer : from “Getting Started,” through his episodes in 
Be nothing in this book construed : ae 
Against your Hope and Hardihood: Ble ah with cou ie ae co ty . 
They mourn you most who're most dismayed eet aan aera gene toting 1 Soe a 

To see your Golden Stars betrayed. a dictionary that was never published”; to Madi- 

urther, Leonard’s dramatic interests were son and Ae ere io ieee ee Piet “ 
Fee by the deplorable misunderstandings sonnets tot, bebo. Eaves): to LUC au areca 

between the early American invaders of Perhaps the 
cece and the native Winnebago and Chip- a most widely 
pewa tribes. In 1923 the Curtain Club—which 28 A 
succeeded the Wisconsin Dramatic Group— _ . i printed photo 
presented his four-act Red Bird. The play was oe of Leonard 
a well-devised protest at our conventional way _ _. is this one by his 
with native peoples. As such it was not popular r a b 
in Wisconsin. — friend, the late 
Pes this time pone showed me portions _ | Madison 

of a manuscript dealing with his autobiographical ae . 
attempt to psychoanalyze himself. He wiated ~ photographer, 
advice on physiological terminology (I was then ' Harold Hone. 
a physiologist). Later I helped him a bit with Ee 
proofreading some of the galleys of the book. It - 
was The Locomotive God, published by Century - 
in 1927, and it went into three editions. - 

The Locomotive God, like its author, stands o 
defiantly alone. There is nothing to which it 
may be compared. It is one of the most amazingly 
detailed psychological autobiographies that can 
be imagined. Leonard was able, by disciplined . 
trance-like memory-searching, to reconstruct 
the traumatic experience on the railroad station 
platform in Plainfield, New Jersey, when he 

3 was two years old, which would make him a phobic 4 
| prisoner in Madison years later. i 

I know this Plainfield station. It’s on the main 
line of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 
which ran from Jersey City to the anthracite 
mines around Scranton. It. was red brick, with 
long wooden platforms raised above street level. 
One could stand on the platform and look either 
way to the rails receding to a point far in 
the distance. A child could watch the ominous y 
approach of the frightening huge black loco- 7 
motive, with its glaring headlight, hurtling — 
toward him. (He identified that all-seeing light the translation I had begun for my wife, and 
with the eye of God; thus the book’s title.) my mother completes the typing my wife’ had 
This was the terror Leonard recalled. begun for me”; to “The World War’; and 

He was at the station with his mother waiting concluding with some fragments of “Sapho of 
for his father to return from a trip. He Lesbos.” It is an interesting poetical autobiography. 
remembered the exact time—five in the after- neatly supplementing The Locomotive God. 
noon—as he revisioned the gold watch shown Leonard ranged far and wide linguistically. 
him by a man on the platform. As an eager He undertook a study of The Cid, the great 
two-year-old he had strayed from his mother Visigothic Spanish epic. Then, in 1934, he issued 
and her friends. He stood too near the tracks Gilgamesh: Epic of Old Babylonia. He wrote a 
as the monstrous engine thundered in. It blew a series of short dramatic poems, twenty-six in all, 
jet of steam which hit him, giving him what under the title This Midland City. Presumably 
was to become a lasting neurosis. issued in 1930, it is a rare item and I have not 3 

With his second wife, Charlotte Charlton, been able to find a copy. : 
Leonard appeared to have stabilized enough for But his neurotic phobia continued. It was | 
his academic and scholarly work to go along hard on his wife. She had done everything to 
smoothly, at least for a while. He was made shelter and encourage him, but after twenty years 
an associate professor in 1921, then, following of trying, Charlotte Charlton gave up and divorced 
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him in 1934. In an emotional rebound, he con- 
fided his troubles to an attractive graduate student 
thirty years younger than he. They were married 
in 1935 with high hopes of happiness, but in 
1937 Grace Golden sued for divorce. Even the 
San Francisco Examiner carried the story. 

One might think that Leonard would try life 
alone. But no, amazingly, he and Charlotte 
Charlton remarried in 1940. This time she stayed 
with him until he died on May 2, 1944, at age 68, 
two years before he would have retired after 
thirty-eight years on the faculty. He died of heart 
failure complicated by arteriosclerosis and 

[2 hypertension. 
a , , After his remarriage to Charlotte Charlton 

 £F¢ i his productive drive declined. In 1941 he pub- 
Ff. 0 _ lished his account of Lucretius, and in 1942 he 

[te a ' 7 — issued the Latin text and commentary to it. The 
oe oe 8 ; i ee, rationalistic Roman remained Leonard’s beacon 

4. ; | to the end. 
- —. aa ie -— : His literary executrix is Clara Leiser ’24 of 

oe oe “3 4l ok. _ New York City.* In 1945, under her copyright 

ss... TE 75 __ there appeared a series of sixty-seven sonnets 
7. — * — tf) Um” entitled A Man Against Time—An Heroic Dream 

Be. oe. Gg ne fF i _~___ (Appleton-Century). These were passionate love 
rf fs x ot Pe 7  ._ ‘poems remaining among his papers. One goes: 

URE if — ‘ ; eS -. = y love for you has been distilled by 
; ae § a> wie Le M time 

——-_ oe oS Of many simples: of sunset, hill, and 
a ¥ ie ~ lake, 

= | ‘8 Of dead blue eyes, a dead voice, and an ache 
> if _ — Of thirty years, of fragments of great rhyme 
oe E . Saved from the poets in my singing prime, 

eat — Of sea-stars rising on the liner’s wake, 
Ais. 4 La. And of the boy in me that still would make 

His dreams of what is lovely and sublime 
ees i Peal forth as from a tower . . . This love for you 

is ’ | ~ Is all the best of all I've lived or won— 
ae a _ How old it seems, and still how new, 
——  / Ss ae As if the unguessed end of all I'd done. 

c_ a= ‘ ; ae And yet your love’s so selfless, golden, fine, 
ON ; Earth and her flowers will count it more 

~~ —— than mine. 
. 2 ES y Leonard was an honorable man of the old 
eo : : an school. He was, I am sure, faithful to his loves. 

~S . He remained a defiant idealist to the end. In 
on iy) ; | __ spite of frustrations, tragedies and overwhelming 
1k oe ____ grief, with unresolved phobic fear, his genius 

oe & ne = a soared forth in poetry that may yet be recognized 
Ss a | _as worthy of the vast greatness of our Midland. 

~~ ™ 7 | _He was a transition poet, among the last of 
> | the great sonneteers, and among the first of the 

hy e 3 : | «a & - a free-verse social protesters. 

<< _— oo * Miss Leiser visited Madison and Milwaukee 
ee » : ss in the late 1960s, attempting to gather more | 
yar 4 : Le 4 / material and fmancial support for her planned | 
BA et biography of Leonard, based on the letters and 

5S tha & - gene © manuscripts he left in her care. The trip was 
Ge Se. ee a ‘on 2 largely unsuccessful, but she remains very much 
ey 4 a Ne y ya involved in the project, still gathering material, 
S ; “ . ——° - still very much in need of the financial aid that 
ae : ™ would permit her to begin writing. Her address 

W.E.L. and third wife, Grace Golden. They married is 16 St Lukes Place Nae York N.Y. 10014 — Ea 
in 1935, divorced in 1937. 
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he Madison summer of 1927 extended it to include this new Guard well our Philip, whom 
| was just as delightful in climate, pleasure dome. (But, sadly, he from home 

scenery and females as any missed the Haresfoot shows at the Our pride transferred to yonder 

summer since. Parkway on the Square.) dome 

My brother, Jim, and I were scurry- His marriage into what he later To make our state another 
ing on some Bascom Hall errand called the “Madison Mob” was an Rome:— . 
with our white and brown bulldog, idyl, then a broken idyl and then a Should aught be lacking, 
“Jack.” tragedy. In 1913: “Then on an Be unto him both hair and comb 

Wham! We confronted a six-footer, August evening, sitting without ap- And boots and blacking! 

grey long hair, bushy at the sides parent aim at my desk, I began in During my tenure on Mendota’s 

and covering the tops of his ears, lead-pencil, hardly aware of what shores, William Ellery was involved 
straight mouth, firm, with a cupid’s I was doing, in the historic “Rocking Chair 

bow suggestion, pince-nez glasses The shining city of my manhood’s Incident.” Two students, one each 

over clear, piercing, brown eyes. The grief...” of the only two sexes (then), took 

person could have been anybody, . . . the opening line of Two Lives. Sm 

but the purple, “artist's” bow tie, He felt that the book was his 
loosely tied, ends uneven, served as triumph, by art, over the Madison 
instant identification. Mob. H e f "i ve 

This formidable human object was A relative of mine writes recently, 
William Ellery Leonard. “Lottie (his wife) was quite beauti- 
_“A dog . . . ?” he sputtered bel- ful and quite strange. I think that 

ligerently, as his beloved Beowulf any man who married her would 

would have, confronting a monster. have the same sorts of troubles, but, a Ve) 
. Well, sir,” I started and was of course, he probably made his 
intending to finish with a funny own contribution. I was in an advanced 
crack, such as Indeed a dog, a poor English class of Leonard’s. What an @ 
thing but our own. exciting teacher! Also an impressive 

Leonard promptly stanched the figure skater.” 
flow of my delightful humor. 

“Dogs have no place in the halls certain efficiency expert, Dr 
ot ee todo him A Alleny aise broacht trom New Looking up The Hill at W.E.L. 

In those days, William Ellery York by the State Board of 
Leonard was our conscience, the Control to do a survey of the Univer- | 

walking escutcheon of intellectual sity: He was enjoyed by the faculty By Bob DeHaven ’29 
integrity, the power of academe, and as much as these kinds of people Minneap olis : 

he looked the part. We students are enjoyed anywhere. Later, Allen : 
joked about him, chained as he was became the private employee Of the qeeessesuessereese eS 

to the geography of the campus by aew stalwart Governor Phil LaFollette up overnight residence in the boy’s 

his phobia; the malady was no joke. for reducing the capitol to efficiency. apartment in Sterling Court. The 

“... Let me assume that I am walking Leonard wrote an ode which was Dean of Men, Scotty Goodnight, 

down University Drive by the lake. I published in a Madison paper. demanded they break it up. They 

am a normal man for the first quarter would not, probably deciding there 

of a mile; for the next hundred TO DOCTOR ALLEN was more fun in the apartment than 

yards I am in a mild state of dread, ON THE JOB outside; so Goodnight found a rocking 

controllable and controlled; for the Though corn be mildewed on chair in which he sat outside Love’s 

| next twenty yards in an acute state the cob, door, more moral and heroic than 

| of dread, yet controlled; for the Though editors corrupt the mob, Horatius at Macaulay’s bridge. 

next ten, in an anguish of terror that Though educators lie and rob, William Ellery Leonard, his purple 

hasn’t reached the crisis of explosion; I am not blue— . tie horizontal in the wind, rushed 

and in a half-dozen steps more I am For thou, O Allen-on-the-job, to the defense of the couple, decrying 

in as fierce a panic of isolation Wilt see us through! interference in private lives, striking 

from help and home and of imme- A A ! at Victorian crankiness in a new 

diate death as a man overboard in 7 oy ie ene a world, consigning to hell this stuffy 

mid-Atlantic or on a window-ledge far Tweedle-dee beekeeping of human beings. He pub- 

up in a sky-scraper with flames Thou can distinguish to a T lished a pamphlet on it, and the 

lapping at his shoulders.” (From By quart and gallon > Cap Times wrote about it on Janu- 

The Locomotive God.) mien ary 15, 1930. We loved him. 
j 7 gagest cow or Ph.D., at : 

No sabbaticals, no faroff lecturing; O Sapient Allen! William Ellery was an omnipresent 

he remained with us on the campus, P . reminder to students of what they 

a comfort. His eastern boundary was Progressives try at playing mystics, could be, granted genius, industry, 

drawn at the Orpheum theater on Our senators try pugilistics, the touch of the poet. He was 

State Street where he enjoyed pictures And I, poor ass, try writing always there, when we returned 

and vaudeville. When the Capitol distichs— from vacations, or jobs or mindless 

theater was built on the other side But Thou, God’s Greatest, wandering—nutty phobia or not. 

of the street William Ellery discovered Thou Aristotle of Statistics, I don’t recall most of those profes- 

some elasticity in his boundary and Thou tabulatest! sors not so nutty. 
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Get the food activists out of the act, this team says. 

Sense In Food-Safety Standard Lets Put Good Sense In Food-Safety Standards 

By E. M. Foster Ph.D. ’40, Dir. tion and regulation ostensibly aimed tant—they have no effective opposition. 
UW Food Research Institute, at protecting the consumer. Their way was paved by Rachel 
Chmn. Department of Food Who is responsible for this dis- Carson’s book Silent Spring, in 1962. 
WMicrobivlona and Tosicelo heartening state of affairs? The driving Miss Carson sensitized the American 

terotnology : BY; force has been a group of dedicated people to chemicals in our environ- 
and and militant dissidents who claim to ment. She made them aware, and 
Winona L. Foster be advocates of the consumer’s she scared them with the thought 
The subject of food safety is fairly cause. They comprise what Harvard i ik ae Pera cones a 

Professor Theodore Levitt calls “the through the use of chemical pesti new. Only a few decades ago we : > Tce cides. These fears carried along never worried about it. We were more isle third ee : Historically the during the consumer movement of 
concerned with supply; getting enough third sector has operated quietly, often the 1960s. Neither industry nor gov- 
to eat. Things are different now. anonymously, between the other two, ernment paid much attention to the 
We've had a revolution in food government and business. Fraternal mounting activism until the end of 
processing, consumption patterns, and and civic organizations, church groups, 1969, when the government banned 
production methods, and this revo- labor “unions, art and symphony as- cyclamates on the grounds that they 
lution has developed in us a totally sociations are typical examples. might cause cancer. (Until that time 
new attitude about chemical additives Voluntary contributions of time and these artificial sweeteners were on and contaminants. We don’t take money were the essential ingredients. the GRAS list—an acronym for 
food safety for granted any more. Quiet persuasion along with social “Generally Recognized As Safe.”) 

By and large, the housewife no and moral pressure were the tech- This was the opportunity the food 
longer starts with the basic foods. niques used to bring about change, activists needed. Immediately they 
Instead, enormous factories convert which invariably was slow. accelerated their attack, demanding 
them into more convenient forms and The “new third sector” is unwilling much more rigorous testing of all food 
sell her the products. This processing to work quietly behind the scenes. Its chemicals and re-examination of 
and service means that more chemical members are abrasive, sometimes vio- the GRAS list itself because many 
ingredients must be added. We've lent, noisy, demanding, and insistent of the food ingredients listed thereon 
changed our eating habits, too. on immediate results. No quiet persua- had never been tested for safety. 
Between one-fourth and one-third sion for them! They are not content President Nixon obliged them by 
of all our meals today are eaten away simply to respond to personal needs ordering a complete review of the 
from home. This provides oppor- of individuals. Society must be list, a costly exercise that is still 
tunity for widespread outbreaks of changed. Discontented with things under way. 
disease if anything should go wrong. and values as they are, the new third Moreover—and usually as the 

There has also been a vast change sector is truly a counterculture. The result of some bizarre experiment 
in our production methods. Today we __ tactics they use so successfully are, with laboratory animals—questions 
make intensive use of chemical according to Levitt, “intensive pushi- have been raised about the safety 
fertilizers, pesticides and higher ness, jarring rhetoric, massed demon- of any number of important food 
yielding varieties of crops whose strations, moral outrage, and some- chemicals. Here are just a few on the 
safety is assumed—but not neces- times outright violence. They in- list, and what the probing resulted 
sarily proved—by experience. We variably over-dramatize, exaggerate, in doing to them. 
are, indeed, taking maximum advan- overstate—the very same techniques Cyclamates were in common use 
tage of the land and the energy that _used by advertisers.” as low calorie sweeteners long before 
we put into growing crops and Inevitably, some of the new third 1958, when they were officially 
rearing animals. sector were attracted to food, the included on the original GRAS list. 

Inevitably this means more chemi- element common to every American Then, at some time in the 1960s, 
cals added to our environment, and and the product of the biggest an investigator implanted pellets 
new doubts about the safety of our industry in the nation. The food containing a mixture of cyclamates 
food supply. activists have attacked the producers and saccharine in the urinary bladders | 

Opponents of the present system and processors, the regulatory agencies _ of mice. Bladder tumors developed 
have encouraged these doubts with of the government, and any other a year or so later. Subsequently 
allegations of dire hazards. Some agency—such as the National Academy __ other rodents were fed diets contain- 
of their claims are based on fact of Sciences—which might be asso- ing up to 7.5 percent of cyclamates. 
and some on fallacy, but the general ciated with the traditional way of On the human level this is equiva- 
public has no way to distinguish doing things. They have been lent to several hundred bottles of 
between them. One result is a serious enormously successful and they are low calorie soft drinks per day. 
loss of confidence in the country’s still winning: in addition to the news Again some of the experimental 
food supply system. Another is a media, they have powerful allies in animals developed bladder tumors, 
mounting flood of restrictive legisla- Congress, and—perhaps most impor- so cyclamates were banned from 
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the diet. Huge amounts of cyclamate- We can also include saccharine, tropical countries, bringing death to 
containing beverages, canned fruit accused of being carcinogenic, a thousands. We have seen tussock 

and other food products had to be label which the National Academy of moths and spruce budworms decimate 

destroyed. Wastage of good food Sciences indiéates as unproven; our forests from Maine to Oregon. 
was estimated at $120 million. aspartame, an artificial sweetener Corn borers carry fungal spores into 

Since then a great deal more evi- which tests indicated as acceptable, glowing goals of corn. Some of these 
dence has accumulated without the but which food activists have bound germinate in the soft keels and 
slightest indication that cyclamates are up in legal red tape; Violet #1, produce aflatoxin, one of the most 
carcinogenic in experimental animals. the meat stamp material banned potent ‘carcinogens known Comma: 
There is not a shred of evidence because of reports of Japanese experi- Its formation by this eee be 
that a single human being has ments which seem contradicted by P et by oray ne Nee Dey 
ever developed cancer as a result of later and more extensive tests in Dee ecu me 
consuming cyclamate. So where Britain; diethylpyrocarbonate ee 2 2 , zi for banning DDT? Some think that does that | In 1975 the FD 

de a - ca al a fe EDS banned because it allegedly pro- fish-eating birds would be helped. In 
re Spae ee d ancer Institute duces urethane; carrageenan, a thick- . ; : sae 
it what fe, ies pees ee fon, ening agent questioned because in 

che’ net a. fe wale ton a form which the food industry does 
: not use, large doses were alleged . ; 

Ee ge gna) vce Ucn to cause ulcers of the colon in Malaria, once virtually wiped 
a food color for more than fifty years. keys: BHA and BHT. th 
No harm has ever been attributed Pores ang ate nost out by DDT, has returned and 
to it in man, but a recent report widely used antioxidants, tested Hom Russia clatwed thaw lara wey and ee to be unharmful, brought death to thousands 
doses given by stomach tube inter- Me ea O Ca ocuse) of obscure i i 

fere ‘with ranedlietion in mice. Other Teports in Russia in experiments with site shat hom eu 
reputable investigators dispute the rats, plus the susp eo that it affected banned. 
fndinass There is evidence that mental development in baby mice. 

the Russians used impure textile dye Be # cod tested in . ourselves d i 
in their experiments rather than food- f £ 4 Mine ede h —_—_—_—— 
grade material. Food activists have sothers oF ees Wala che certain areas eagles, falcons and 
demanded that Red #2 be banned b h jing to 
on the grounds that it causes cancer in There are also: monosodium gluta- eae coe oe thin. 
rats. mate (MSG), which produced abso- This has been blamed on DDT : 
Nitrite is responsible for the [ie Be covideuee of danger 2 but experts now recognize mercury 

characteristic pink color of cured tests by the FDA and the National and polychlorinated biphenyls as 
meat. It has been used for centuries, Research Council; and sulfite, long possible causes. 
contributes to flavor and, perhaps tee Ss Devers ee growth d Another potential benefit is a 
most important, it prevents the He EGOS 0s Dieser ve) yalnins,) ane questionable reduction in the risk of 
growth of clostridium botulinum, to protect the light color of certain cancer, Unconvincing evidence of 

the cause of deadly botulinum food ae ee Our tests reveal nothing cancer has been reported in mice 

poisoning. The entire cured-meat at all paso a 2 ue ie al fed enormous doses of DDT for most 
industry—producing ham, bacon, Nees eee clon es coin of their lifetimes. No tumors were 
weiners, luncheon meats, etc.—is based huge amounts of it with another SUBS observed in| non-rodents—monkeys, 
on the use of nitrite. In Europe it stance and then hypothesized that dogs, cats and farm animals. More- 
has also been used to preserve cheese, the combination may cause muta- over, not a single case of cancer 
fish and other foods. About ten years tions or cancer. That was enough to has developed among 1,000 workers 

ago someone in Norway {ed nitrite- get the compound in trouble. in a DDT factory over a twenty- 
preserved fish meal to domestic With an excess of food in this three-year period. Some of these 
animals who, in turn, developed country we could afford to be profli- workers spent from nine to nineteen 
liver cancer. The cause was a grou gate. But as shortages continue and i group years on jobs where they absorbed up 
of compounds called nitrosamines, starvation increases in the world to 400 times as much DDT per day 
which are formed by the reaction of we must finally come to our senses as the general U.S. population, 
nitrite with secondary amines. This and start weighing the costs against without a single tumor. The World 
finding led to concern about the the benefits to be gained from Health Organization flatly states that 
presence of nitrosamines in our banning something. Let’s do just “The safety record of DDT for man 
cured-meat products. that with some of the controversial is truly remarkable.” So we must 

Surveys of U.S.-cured meats have materials: ask, does the danger from DDT justify 
revealed oe teces of Se + DDT the substantial risks involved in ban- 
in a very few samples of ready-to-ea ning the insecticide? 
products. Raw bacon did not con- Since DDT was banned there have - 
tain them, but they were formed been numerous accidents, with several Nitrite 
during cooking, and attempts to deaths, during application of the Botulism is a clear and ever-present g ip (PP. Pp 
prevent them by using more vitamin organophosphate insecticides that danger in countries where nitrite is 
C in the curing mixture were only have replaced the chlorinated hydro- not used under the carefully con- 

partly successful. FDA and USDA carbons. In addition, we have seen trolled conditions it is in the United 
officials are wrestling with this prob- malaria—once virtually wiped out States, and we can expect numerous ns ‘Pp 
lem now. Should they ban nitrite? by DDT—+eturn to Ceylon and other deaths every year from this disease if yi 
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we ban the chemical. Its ban will DES stimulates the growth of if the resistant organisms caused 
destroy the six-billion-pound cured- domestic animals. It was first approved _ infections in man. 
meat industry. It will require us for this purpose by the FDA in 1954. 
to find alternative ways to preserve Animals fed 10 mg. per day showed THE REAL FOOD HAZARD 
the meat that is now cured. (Currently a 10-percent gain in weight with Up to now we have spoken of 
the best wey freezing, but we a 15-percent reduction in feed alleged chemical hazards in food. 
have neither the capacity nor the consumption as compared with con- That is where the main attacks are 
energy to spare for this purpose.) 5 trols. It is a very effective way to centered; that is where the activists 

And what do we gam, by all this? increase the nation’s meat supply. are making headlines. But the real 
We might accomplish a slight reduc- (The material was permitted with the | dangers to consumers’ health are 
tion in the risk of cancer; actually, understanding that no residue could microorganisms. The former director 

nobody knows for sure. We know , remain in the edible parts of the of the FDA’s Bureau of Foods, 
so little about the formation and dis- animal.) A concerted effort was made Dr. Virgil Wodicka, listed the 
tribution of nitrosamines in foods to find DES in the flesh and organs hazards in the following order of 
that we can’t even estimate the of the cattle fed it. From 1971-73, importance: 

eV ~—susing methods vastly more sensitive 1. Microbiological contamination 
than those originally available, USDA 2. Nutritional problems 
scientists found quantities on the 3. Environmental contaminants 

re Hie ee ea ee | 
The canine: industry has —in six of fifty-eight livers from 6. Pace : 

suffered bad publicity that is these beef animals. The other fifty- coe thee Ti 
re . two livers were negative as was all of You will notice that he named 

hardly justified by its record. the skeletal meat. Even so, the passpaa aber roe ee 
. FDA proposed to ban the hormone. F i sess 

Americans have consumed And whe is the impact of that ban? agi with him. The p Poaceae 
nine hundred billion cans of According to several estimates, EA gaa al aorta ak 

° its lack will add thirty days and 500 i ; ‘ € 
food with only five deaths pounds of feed . te Bee of pro: government’s Center for Disease 

attributed to botulism. That is ducing a 1,000-pound steer. Thus, to Control. 
produce the same amount of beef Percent of 

one every ten years. that we now have available will Agent Outbreaks Cases 
cost an additional $500 million. Said Bical 7G GS: 
another way, it will take an additional aes : 10 1 
three million to five million acres of ree ‘ paasites 

es = com to produce the amount of er ernaES U2 1 
benefits of banning nitrite. Yet there beef we now consume. Estimates of the incidence of food- 
are voices in Washington clamoring What is the danger of cancer from borne disease in this country range 
for its elimination right now. DES in beef liver? Scientists at the between 5,000,000 and 20,000,000 

Ironically, removal of nitrite from National Cancer Institute estimate cases per year. Of the known incidents, 
foods would not solve the problem. the risk from consuming one pound bacteria account for 98 percent of 
Virtually all of us form several of beef liver containing 1 ppb. of the cases, chemicals for only 1 
milligrams of nitrite in our saliva DES as the equivalent to one-tenth percent. 
every day. Banning the chemical of one puff on a cigarette. The risk Until 1966 the FDA had a pretty 
from cured meats would reduce from eating beef liver containing relaxed attitude about bacteria in 

our intake by less than one-third! 1 ppb. of DES for a lifetime is one food. When a commercial product 
. . in one-hundred-million! was responsible for an outbreak of 

DES (Diethylstilbestrol) Yet prominent politicians have disease the agency went into action, 
DES is a synthetic hormone used joined food activists in demanding got the offending food off the market, 
in medicine. In doses of 1 mg. per that DES be banned. Obviously they took the manufacturer to court, and 
day it is often prescribed to prevent have given little thought to the plight — waited for another incident. Dr. 
recurrence of prostatic cancer. At of people at the lower end of the James L. Goddard changed all that 
one time, but no longer, doses as economic scale who will no longer when he became commissioner of 
large as 13,000 mg. were distributed be able to afford animal protein Food and Drugs in 1966. He mounted 
over a twenty-eight-week period in their diet. a massive campaign to get salmonella 
to prevent miscarriage. Recently the out of our food supply. As a move 
FDA approved a morning-after birth Antibiotics in Animal Feed to gain industry’s attention the 
control regime aggregating 250 mg. For more than twenty years we have campaign was a magnificent suc- 
over a five-day period. The safety added antibiotics and other drugs to cess. Dozens of companies had to 
of DES came into question when animal feed to control low-grade undertake massive recalls of products 
evidence of carcinogenicity in mice infections, increase weight gain and when contamination was found. Some 
was reported. Much more serious promote feed efficiency. Some scientists went broke, others suffered huge 
was a later finding that cancer of the have attacked the practice on the losses. The lucky ones were out 
vagina developed, later in life, in grounds that it may lead to an nothing more than the cost of a 
some of the daughters of women increase in antibiotic-resistant bac- quality control laboratory, which they 
who took as much as 13,000 mg. to teria in the environment. This would needed anyway. For the first time 
prevent miscarriage. produce serious medical implications the processed-food industry learned 
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what bacteria are. They became The safety of many important food 

intimately acquainted with the ingredients is being questioned as 

word “sanitation.” a result of tests performed in animals 

. But in terms of protecting the under strange and unusual conditions. 

The Food Research Institute consumer against salmonellosis Dr. Sometimes they are even questioned 

The institute was’ established. at Goddard’s campaign was a flop. He on the basis of theoretical possi- 

the University of Chicago in 1946 voted for the wrong candidate. Food- au Fowerful vay eee 

and moved here twenty years borne salmonellosis is a problem of mee ae sof a nd cue dl 

later to be reestablished in the raw animal products, primarily Lee dee 
i - of the cost and disruption to our 

College of Agriculture and Life poultry and pork, not of processed li Sees 
: é ji lives. These voices insist on absolute 

Sciences. It has a faculty of eight foods. Raw animal products come fey ey rae 

microbiologists, biochemists and under the jurisdiction of the Depart- willing See eee eee te we 
: 7 ee : 5 willingly and knowingly face far 

virologists who hold joint appoint- ment of Agriculture, not the FDA. : isk Aavio oa 

| ments in the departments of bac- Thus the public health hazard of iw on setions sss every 

teriology or food science. Since food-borne salmonellosis is just as Wes. 
July of last year the institute has great today as it ever was. SS 

held departmental status in the One problem that has concerned 

college, under the title of Depart- the FDA a great deal during the ae 

ment of Food Microbiology and past fifteen years is botulism. Starting We have up to twenty million 

Toxicology. Its staff of eighty is with two fatal outbreaks early in the f food: di 

housed in the former Elm Drive 1960s that were attributed to smoked cases of Lood-borne disease 

us building near Willows fish from the Great Lakes, the FDA anally. Bacteria account for 
each. There is no degree program, has waged a continuing war against 

but graduate students in bacteriol- this dread disease. Attention was 98 percent of them. chemicals 

ogy and food science may do focused on the canning industry i 

their thesis work under institute in 1971 when a man died after eat- for only 1 percent. . 

faculty members. Foster is a mem- ing vichyssoise. Other near misses 

ber of the FDA’s National Advisory preceded a potentially serious situa- 

Food and Drug Committee and tion with canned mvshross ad l_>EEEEEEEEEEEE——ee 

of the food and nutrition board All in all, the canning industry has I submit that the American food 

of the National Academy of suffered bad publicity that is hardly supply is far safer than its critics 

Sciences. He recently served as justified by its record. During the would have us believe. Most of the 

chairman of the committee on food past fifty years Americans have contrary claims are based on inade- 

protection of the academy. consumed nearly 900,000,000,000 quate and often fanciful information. 

He says, “The institute serves containers of food canned in the I have three urgent recommenda- | 

as a neutral, scientifically objective United States with a known loss of tions for immediate action: 1. We 

body that is aligned with neither only five people to botulism! That is must descend on Washington with a 

industry nor government. We offer one every ten years. No other branch logical and truthful story about 

facilities and opportunities for of the food industry can claim a the state of the nation’s food supply. 

sensible and dispassionate discus- record like that. We must make the government 

sion of national problems. We Actually we know how to prevent realize the danger of unnecessary 

get along well with both sides all the recognized food-borne diseases; and _ ill-considered legislation and 

and work closely with both gov- the problem comes in failure to handle regulation. 2. We must mount an 

ernment and industry scientists.” food properly because of ignorance educational campaign to regain the 

Salaries of the faculty and or carelessness. Food-borne disease consumer’s confidence in the free- 

three classified employees are paid is not a serious risk with processed enterprise system and the safety of 

| by the University.. Grants and foods in this country. Rather, errors in our food supply. We must tell the 

contracts for project research the home or in commercial food facts—why we use additives, fertilizers 

provide about one-third of the service operations account for the and pesticides, and what would hap- 

operating funds, gifts from indus- great bulk of illness traced to pen if we didn’t. 3. We must get the 

trial organizations about one-half. foods. scientific information required by 

The funds from industry are Yet there are some unknowns to our regulatory agencies and food 

“totally unrestricted,” Foster says. be concerned about. We still do manufacturers. Let’s quit guessing 

Overall, the institute brings in not know the full significance of or assuming that something may 

about five dollars for every dollar mycotoxins, viruses and various un- happen; let’s find out if it does. We 

contributed by the state. Part of usual organisms that sometimes appear _ simply don’t have the scientific base 

the income is transferred to other in other parts of the world. that we require for sensible and 

departments: during the past So where does that leave us? rational regulatory decisions. The 

five years the institute has pro- Our country faces a serious con- research will take money, people 

vided over $1 million to support flict over the safety of our food and resources; but it has to be done. 

research by thirty professors in supply. The simple fact is we have As Goethe said, “There’s nothing 

fourteen different departments of no way to determine unequivocally more frightening than ignorance in 

the University. whether something is safe for man to _ action.” 
eat. We cannot experiment with Needless to say, the University 

human beings, yet tests with animals of Wisconsin and its Food Research 

do not tell us what we need to Institute will be in the forefront 

know in terms of human behavior. of this activity. 
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I Am  —~ B4 ee 
. eV tS * , eG SG! wm a Male Inmate > oo Ve 

° a hi of a Sorority House! eo a! “Se 
By Bob C. Donegan 76 designer clothes in Paris—I am | aad _ > 

i: expected to remove with my bare a 2 _ : True confession: For two years hands. i I 
Tve lived with fifty-three women in Cutting the lawn is no trouble, bs es i ' ae 

ae ides Gamma Sorority house. now that I have located it beneath the == “ ee 
True confession: They pay mel | droppings of Madison’s hordes of wild oe aN ‘ Lea True confession: I am janitor, night dogs. os - Wee, Es 

pethman, gardener, handy man— And the snow. The sorority sits = 6 ae 4 
and that’s all. on a corner, so there is a double a im 

True confession: It’s not much fun. distance to shovel. It also owns the el ” rs A While fifty-three young, nubile, house next door, where the seniors i ee! — * pulsating bodies romp through the live; that means another lot to shovel. | J _— fo 
sandstone castle at 103 Langdon, I And there is a courtyard in front of nag ~ | > _ | sit in a cavernous basement room sur- the main building, and a courtyard : ae a: rounded by utility pipes, trying to between the buildings, and the ‘ ie a _ | 
cram for six-week exams before I’m delivery entrance, and the waiters’ i dt _ fh 
interrupted by the next garbage run, entrance . . . 1600 square feet, and v ee ge 
blizzard, power outage, meter man, all must be done by hand, since Mom. SEI Ya 3 € es 
or burglary. “it doesn’t snow enough in Madison 4 2 = ‘G 

As they say in the confession to buy a snow blower,” the house a ee ¥ 3 
magazines, it began this way .. . board told me. Ba “9 a 

In my sophomore year, I was sud- Maybe it isn’t how much I have ess , “—? g 
denly roomless due to a tangled lease to shovel, but when I have to shovel —_ ;-;: on the apartment I'd planned to it. Like the night before the day AR ae fos vein 
move into. A friend visited the DG I had three six-weeks exams last year * 4  & an Wee fe ai 
house, where he had worked as a when it snowed eight inches. I was 
waiter while an undergraduate. He in the library until 2 a.m. and then You might have thought I was 
found out that the guy who had up at 6 to shovel the snow. Or Robert Redford, the way the girls 
the job was moving out. I interviewed the time it snowed over Christmas clamored for me, except for the one 
with the housemother and the board vacation and I had to take the bus in the corner who wasn’t content to 
that night, and began work the fol- from home in Milwaukee to clear just leave the room, but had to get 
lowing Tuesday. the walks. her books first. She picked up each 

In return for taking out the gar- Sometimes I have to take on special of her papers, one at a time. Then 
bage, cutting the grass,and shoveling assignments. For instance, for the picked up each book. One at a time. 
the snow, I would have my own fall initiation of new members, the Then discovered that one of the 
room in the basement and my meals dinner featured Polynesian shrimp in books was missing a paper. So 
and, more than that, I would be sweet-and-sour sauce. It went over she had to empty all the papers, 
able to meet the most beautiful like cold oatmeal with the girls, one at a time, then insert the correct 
women on campus, talk with them, but we couldn’t waste it, so I was one in its book, during which she 
get to know them well, maybe be asked to sort through the chestnuts spilled a glass of 7-Up. Meanwhile 
seen walking to class with them! and bamboo shoots, and rescue the the rest of the house sounded like 
Indeed, a clause in my contract speci- shrimps for later meals. ladies day at Bedlam. 
fied that I was to “do anything, just But the real problems arise because With my flashlight, I led the girls 
keep the girls happy.” But that I am a male and they are females from the study room like the Pied 
clause has turned my schoolboy’s and they expect me to “do anything.” Piper, only to discover more girls 
dream into a nightmare that would fit The night of the great ice storm in another part of the house who 
nicely among the depilatory ads of that paralyzed southern Wisconsin, were just as terrorized. It never 
True Romance. March 4, I was studying for a test occurred to any of them that if they 

For instance, emptying the garbage _ the next day, but left the library ate by candlelight every night, they 
is fine, but picking up after other before the blackout. Unfortunately, could use the same candles when 
people is no fun. The girls like to that meant that I was at home for it. the lights blew out. 
take their meals to their rooms, and When the power went off at 10:15, The DGs assume I’m a first-rate 
most of them keep several days’ screams echoed from fifty different auto mechanic. I’m not, but I know 
emergency rations in their closets, places. As the only one in the how to turn the ignition switch 
behind their books or under their beds. house with a flashlight, I had to on, which makes me their leader. 
So week-old half-eaten spaghetti— save everyone and dashed first to the One night a girl came to my room 
that they wouldn’t touch for all the study room. and explained that her car must have 
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Our beleaguered author attempting to make it to the library. 
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expired because it wouldn’t make Five more times there have been the robberies had continued. I ex- 
P} 

its normal grunts. I got into her car, break-ins or attempted burglaries. plained that the only way to stop 

ut the shift lever in park, and it One night not long ago, I had studied _ this was to make an example of some 
P' S! 'p. 

started easily. I explained that most late amid the soothing slush of the of the guys so word would get 

cars won't start when in gear, and sewage through the pipes in my around, 

promised to show her where the gas room, the clanging radiators, and the “No, the girls would be mad at 

fnk was the next day. A week late water esters wheering, when T me” she replied 
ec t oises. I t ‘ 

grunting noises had stopped when Cee ee et Soret Now I sleep with a 32-ounce 
one of my windows to see three young —_[_ouisville Slugger bat, and the next 

she started the car because she at a: 3 > 

had ie taned. “IE only, cost mé $187 men sneaking into the building next would-be burglars will have Henry 

eo y door. I called the Madison police, Aaron’: A iled tie 

and the man said I was lucky because aron’s autograph stenciled on their 

I had dri for 3,000 mil ith who now know me on a first-name foreheads. 

a eae? ee basis, and they caught the guys : 

those spark plugs. They were black trying to re-enter the house later Why do I do it? 

on the ends!” : 3 i The sorority provided me with a 
The worst part of my job so far Since they hadn’t entered my room, ince ito lk hen I needed i 

I couldn’t press charges and had to piace Ee eee ace 
has been the burglaries. My room Press (charges ang ae meat 1 

hone the housemother. “Hello, this years ago. It cuts my college expenses 

is the only one with ground-level Pp Bob,” 5 id. “We a had another 2 half, and does offer some rewards. 

windows that aren’t barred. They _ said. “We've had another Tinever file ton friend 

‘ break-in. The police have caught ver fails to impress my trends 
draw burglars like the Kollege Club ae tj her girl) wallet 

: : three guys, and they'd like to talk when every other girl walking up 
draws Greeks on a Friday night. th 2 Bascom Hill says hello to me. The 

One night, I was asleep and woke will: you: hearléad d itl 

to hear a scratching against the win- “Bob who?” she asked. ae ae and DCUEE On) ere 

dow. It stopped, and I began to doze She decided not to press charges es a aL y Ae wie 2) cere 

off again when the window was because the boys claimed that they Se ee a ou 2 th eames, /since 

whipped open and a burly figure were from a fraternity and were only most of em Ne Ee sorority. 

began to climb through. He saw me trying to steal the girls’ group pic- And, there’s the uniqueness. How 

and must have decided that if I was ture. I expressed my vehement many guys do you know who live 

a DG, there was nothing in the opposition to this, pointing out that with fifty-three women? This kind of 

house for him! He left a lot faster three other burglars had used this thing hasn’t been reported since the 
& 

than he came in. excuse in the past two months, and last issue of The Enquirer. 
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= ee -  +#§+§«@— © sproductivity, says a 1973 study : [-~=—— ss, — ~~. | made by the University of Georgia. oe ' 7 26h a i | Summer school enrollment has been 

—— =—_ =—sti(i —)—rt—sCt— | decade, according to the Associa- = = _— - i [_ gg “ 7 | tion of University Summer Sessions. _— non. | ££ |) _ In 1974, five professional schools | a .— 2 _— | a . || on the campus were ranked in at | Mii » * — ¢ & —~ ee : || least the top eight in the nation _ , =i ee 1 | in various outside studies. They are: »% 2a i So eo _| Education, Engineering, Journalism = 3 Vt 7 Ie cose. gar 7} and Mass Communications, Pharmacy 
- -* r as : yy = py nd Social Work. “a Sat | Ff ne || Khorana, Emily Hahn oo ‘ oy ~ os ee 2 = || Among Honorary Degrees 

—— al _ <4 oe is | A brilliant scientist whose synthesis mm ze ‘ ‘ me > __ || __ of gene fragments won him a Nobel CJ m SB _, al See | prize while at the University in ee Net a | | Pe — —, : 1968, and the school’s first woman a ai ae ann eee ee graduate in Engineering, who became A major painting by William Louis Sonntag has been donated to the a distinguished author, are among Elvehjem Art Center by alumnae of the campus chapter of Pi Beta Phi five persons selected to receive sorority. Sonntag (1822-1900) was a member of the Hudson River School, and honorary degrees at the spring com- the gift is the Elvehjem’s first representation of that group, according to its mencement May 29. They are Prof. director, Eric McCready. Pi Phi alumnae with McCready are Mrs. Willis Har Gobind Khorana, now at Massa- McMillan, Barbara Normand Rewey ’59 and Shirley Capitani Stathas 64. chusetts Institute of Technology after 
ten years at the Madison campus 
as a team leader in the Enzyme 
Institute, and Emily Hahn, who Campus Looks Well schools and eighth in the nation in wrote influential books on the China In National Ratings the number of Guggenheim Memorial of the 1930s and was a regular National surveys and ratings of Foundation fellowships awarded to contributor to The New Yorker. 

teaching institutions are continuous, the faculty. Six have been awarded * Degrees also will be presented to abundant and often confusing. For for this year. We are third nationally — George R. Currie, former chief justice this reason our University News Serv- for total federal funding including of the Wisconsin Supreme Court; ice put together last month a package tesearch and other grants, in a Walter J. Burke, secretary of the of some of these surveys. The list of (1974) National Science Foundation United Steelworkers of America, standings shows that the UW-Madison Survey. . . Pittsburgh; and Guillermo Soberon, has continued to make an impressive In the number of full-time engi- rector of the National University of showing during the 1970s. neers and scientists on the staff, Mexico, Mexico City. 
Our graduate faculty was rated, in We rate four th in the US., says the Khorana, 54, who will receive a an American Council on Education National Science Foundation (1975). Doctor of Science degree, is a native Survey, as “distinguished” or “strong” JourNatism QuaRTERLY, in a 1973 of India where he studied at Punjab in thirty basic departments, “good” report, found us first in research University, graduating in 1943. He or “adequate” in six others, and, on productivity in the fields of journalism came to the UW in 1960. After 

a comparative basis, fourth in the and mass communications, and the synthesizing gene fragments he suc- nation (1971). The campus was first American Educational Research 4 ceeded in the far more exacting among Big Ten schools and fourth Association found the School of E ue and imaginative task of discovering in the nation in the number of students Cation fourth nationally in the quality the synthesis of an entire gene. He who elect to study here under Na- of its research, in a 1972 study. has been at MIT as research professor tional Science Foundation graduate ee sneel of B ly ‘hole since 1970. fellowships, according to the NSF the top five nationally in scholarly Hahn will receive the Doctor of (1976). We are first among Big Ten ° See page 19. Humane Letters. After graduating 
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Th U it 
from the UW School of Engineering Guggenheim Fellowships Awarded [99a — 

in 1926, fe ed . China, ' To Six Faculty Members OF 
returning to the U.S. following Pear! Six faculty members have been | — _ 

i b FF i 

Oneé Upon a Pedestal, 1974, a his- Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda- _ _— | 7 

tory of the leaders of the ferninist uae Hou projects in 1976-77. The oo ee a 
Bee a eu ele sc nel oreneca? Madison campus ranked first among _ + .. : 

DoH Lawrence Gnd ahe Women . Big Ten universities and eighth in _ |g a :4 ’ a o 

Who Loved Him, which appeared last the nation in number of fellowships _ Fo i ee - 

ps Wale appeared ae received. These are awarded annually a —Flrté~— - 
year. She has been married to Prof. he basis of “d d a -  . 

Charles Boxer, University of London. ony the, basis) 0: (cement rae re “ 

since 1945 and they have two ; plishment in the past and strong ea 7 » 
denghiees promise for the future.” ae , 

Justice ‘Currie, 76, was born at The recipients and their projects: — a | 

Princeton, Wis. He "graduated from William Me Cibson English, von 2 y 

Be CW Law Scmof n 105, ant “th aprewed citi of te tal 
: : : . D. Howells; H. Jerome : 

pas ae = oe until Keisler, mathematics, studies in mathe- 

aan @ et Leap eee matical logic; Richard A. Knowles, vv. 

eee hee TOT ial eeelEsae English, a new annotated edition of \ A 

years serving as chief justice. After pea ea Steptien M Stigler, —Dean Ginsberg 
leaving, he taught at the UW Law statistics, studies in the history of 

Sch T fo 1 ve He i mathematical statistics; Robert D. Madison Press Cites 

neo aa eae f one f Wells, biochemistry, experimental D ie Ceoderits 

ane ll ib - es Rae 1 studies in DNA biochemistry; Jeffrey can Ot ee 

in Ae ual erty, ane Bee G. Williamson, economics, a study Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg ’52, 

aes eae A tough of income distribution in the United has been chosen to receive a Page 
I ee ae States, 1816-1929. In all, 300 fellow- _ One Citation from the Madison News- 

a Aaah ee od ie ships were granted from among 2,953 paper Guild for his sensitivity and 

ne Geve lopment ee ee a applications in the arts, science, and deep personal concern for students 

tion systems and in their science an' scholarship fields. . in his daily contacts with them. The 

technology. Born in Mexico, he citation notes that Ginsberg “has 

received a Ph.D. in physiological Pres. Weaver Recuperating agonized for hours with suicidal stu- 

aaa here in 1 eo From Open-Heart Surgery dents . . . has gone back to his office 

oa a oe hes list fall re UW-System President John Weaver, '” me nee of the et a counsel 

give several lectures. Soberon, 51 who underwent open-heart surgery ae : me ee ee aoe he = a aa 
‘ll ive the Doctor of Science March 2, was released from Uni- as treated each person he meets— 

Ce receive the ‘or OF ocle! versity Hospitals on March 23, whether friend, or foe or troubled 

ae 64, is a pioneer in the returning to the President’s Home at ieee an ees deserving 

establishment of CIO and industrial 130 N. Prospect Avenue. Hospital G S est eee nD £ Stud 

unionism in Wisconsin. From 1937 to officials said his recovery has been i ee iorGk aa Sera f uae 
1948 he was a staff representative very satisfactory but several weeks of Faes he hi i the i Se see 

of the United Steelworkers of America recuperation at home would be neces- aa Ch ell 2 fe eave ae ee 

assigned to Wisconsin. From 1948 sary before his return to full duty. hen ae he ee os aa te 

PARLORS Ror waeldirecronieal tha He suffered a heart attack last July, e ae C ae aie iy ent 

Wisconsin District of the USWA and was out of his office for two ai eT oe amu fic vanous 

with headquarters in Milwaukee. months. ice oe 

Burke served on the Wisconsin The Page One Citation is awarded 

Coordinating Committee on Higher by the Newspaper Guild every two 

Education, and | former Governor years to area residents who have 

Gaylord Nelson’s Blue Ribbon Tax made distinctive and often unnoticed 

Study Committee. ee as contributions to the community. 

secretary treasurer of the Uni 
Steelworkers of America since 1965. 
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Two Join Staff cago from 1970-73, he served as a McLaughlin Kreutz ’50, an assistant 
Of UW Foundation management consultant for universities, vice chancellor and head of 

Timothy A. Reilley has joined the industries and businesses. academic planning. 
staff of the University of Wisconsin Ms. Taylor is the daughter of Only one UW-System campus has Foundation as associate director of Fayette (’48) and Esther (Hougen a woman at its head, according to the deferred giving and estate planning, ’44) Taylor, and granddaughter of study. She is Dean Marjorie Wallace and Martha Taylor ’71 is the new Prof. and Mrs. Olaf A. Hougen. She ’63, of UW-Richland Center. 
ues foe oy peal vaca studied at the University of Cali- i ee New eared in Green Bay, Reilley q 6 in imiting Student Loans is Not Way received his B.A. in 1952 from oe ene ae vob. To Cut Defaults, Officials Say St. Norbert College in DePere, and cle foe TIVErSILY, da 

his M.A. from Notre Dame University taining her degree in history and A plan to limit the amount of in 1960. From 1959-69, Reilley held Scandinavian studies, took a master’s money a student can borrow to 
positions as teacher, principal and degree in journalism from West Vir- finance his or her college education administrator at several high schools ginia University. Ms. Taylor is would close the doors to higher edu- and colleges. As senior associate for married to UW law student Gary cation to all but the wealthy without Robert Hayes and Associates in Chi- Antoniewicz ’73. lowering the rate of default on stu- 

dent loans, according to student aa) ol ll 9s) Gail: <= cae - Anancial-aids officials at the University. LE = ees «A. Coongressional subcommittee is = =—hrermemes—seS—SeeSSSE 4 8 fo sadylee a proposal to limit student | .....-©@6©6hlj | _____ borrowing to one-half the total cost of — — SLC ; | _ educational expenses in an attempt | at =. et ji _ 4. _to combat the rising rate of default | ££  . = Z | ~~ ~—S _~—_COUsé#—on student loans. Estimates from a 7 i I 8 -# . | ‘i “~*~ ~—_ government and educational institu- 
7. - -_  ? _ __ tions place the default rate at 10 / rr. Ff ES — 4 _ —“  _.. to 28 percent. The UW’s collection - | _ jy oT. > officer, Charles $. Lueck, says putting ——_—lUmUttCt — —<— i, | a ceiling on student loans wouldn’t 

SS TM UB stiect the detautt rate, aa he os campus last, the 7 pF UE FF. CY season for the defaults is that people Ng Ys e.hU™Ulrwt™~t~—~C ere are not getting jobs or are grossly _ Cli as | : >i — . fe underemployed. It doesn’t make any Ss _- _— _ ._ - difference if you owe one dollar or 
A. -— y LF 7 $5000, ! i es got a iob, 8 cf ee _— 1 Y — _ | you will not be able to repay the oo A So a. i al money you borrowed for an educa- ~~ : = ly tion.” Lueck says he never has had . —- / . ‘ / a former student refuse to meet loan os es a payments when he or she could afford ail - -_ to do so, 

_ Va _ Director of the Office of Student o _ — i Financial Aids, Wallace H. Douma, 
4 * ; says he opposes limiting student loans 

= a ‘ because there are no alternatives for 
“It is rare that 10 percent of the makeup of the wardroom of any U.S. Navy se ee oe me om ship of destroyer class or larger should be from any one school other than to de thats hot iG Se Taciacan the Academy,” writes Cmdr. Harold L. Baar ’53, center, “but during a recent Onl Dese beens De d : : . >> provide more money cruise there were three Badgers in a wardroom of twenty-nine,” on the for education through grants USS Worden. Flanking Baar, who is the ship’s chaplain, are Lt. Cmdr. Michael scholarships, and ase ie 
J. Rensink ’64 (MD’69), medical officer of the destroyer squadron; and Lueck says loan limits wo ald be Lt. (j.g.) Phil L. Midland ’73, the ship’s missile officer. arbitrary and would deprive the poor 

—  ef.oho _§| of an equal opportunity to get a 
college education. “The best way to 

Women Administrators ministrative positions here. The list is eliminate defaults would be to make The campus has the third-largest headed by Ohio State with seventy- higher education free. If we're not 
_ : three, followed by a second-place tie willing to do that, we'll just have number of Wwemen ia administrative between Temple and Michigan State, to learn to live with what some people | posts among sixty-nine of the land-grant each with forty. consider a high default rate as long universities in the nation, says a study The two women holding the highest as the employment market remains by the National Association of State campus posts here are Cyrena Pon- so tight that college educated people Universities and Land Grant Colleges.  drom, assistant chancellor and campus can’t find the jobs they are qualified There are thirty-eight women in ad- affirmative action officer, and Barbara for.” 
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They Had A | Pees ‘ 
Little Party ey or 
Down In Houston zy ven tae”. a 

The Wisconsin Alumni Club of yy 4 eae | Ge a ace, 7 4 4 

Houston gave its second annual C<_ oo @ af ho ft 

Bratwurst Festival last fall, an event otal 4. oY 4 ee a 

which Marge Beduhn Leiser ’45 NS ee oe lw OG ~~ 

writes about with enthusiasm. The eZ een 6 Fi a i-. | 

purpose was, along with the Le y  —# i 

gemiitlichkeit, to raise funds for the oe. a , en “SV _ 

club’s scholarship program, and the a-—-”— 3 oa a € < 4 

social and financial success of the rr ae Ar er 7 

evening convinced us that you scemcesuiienis ea : 

club party-planners might like to a \ a . 2 

know more about it. “Four of us e. 

made the eight red-and-white ban- : ee : ra a 

ners,” Marge writes. “They really “+ & oe 4 ee 

looked festive, hung on trees and iy |. Bx" * oe 

fences, and we intend to use them for Mgr wil | 3 . aes 

all our future parties. The tables / 7 = =s= “e LY | 
had white cloths with big red styro- oo 4 ae . 

foam W’s on them. We'd found that Se Mea rR 

Sunday evening, from five-to-nine, ~ . or) 

is the best time to draw our group; |. ee 

that people relate to a home setting : y 

better than a cold building; and ‘ 

that more young alums turn out for ™ ~~ 

our brat festival because it’s less Ae ae »? ay 

expensive—we charged $3.50 for Lali . 

the meal and beers or soft drinks. : 4 ta . : 

“We had fewer tables-and-chairs -—. 

than we had people, which kept ’ 

them mingling. And the brat buffet r ry ~~ 

was at one end of the yard, the beer : ys ee ‘¢ 

at the other, which helped the traffic = oe » as 

flow. People loved the auction. (The oes os é a f : 

auctioneer must make it move fast.) CC |. in en 3 

Everything was for sale: leftover OO — < : ll 

buns and brats, plus such donations ws ee | 
: sete 

as freshly killed ducks, cases of motor SD A 

oil, ceramic planters, rare sea shells, i . eae | 

plants, anything the auctioneer — : ig a a ee 

could get his hands on—he had to Po eS 

be controlled!” =) oe Ee 3 rag 7 

The auction alone brought in $296. a a - Ae ee tal @ a. : 

The whole thing wasn’t a breeze for ; A eo a8 ee 2 a? mA / 

the committees, mind you. The . * Ls Fe . ha 4 F) eee 

Houston post office lost the invita- 2 LZ Pi, | . j ting 
tions our offices had mailed a month ve cB <= Ww a :. 

earlier, so the Houstoners sent out a i . a » ti ria 

second set by first-class mail, then , i. & ar) * 

called everyone on the list. And it re e Be ee : | xs 

rained all day until 5 p.m. And the - q wry g x 2 ae + A ae 

cole slaw bringer forgot to bring the on PS , ey He, > 24, gave 

cole slaw. But everythin; o Xi .\ ) ie pet s 3 ee 
: g turned oe) Ee fF aa = a es gs aw. | 

out just fine! 2. ee X a3. Po Me _ = fe 

ao OS ZA. = 4



Hockey Season Winds Up 

Under Acting-Coach Bill Rothwell, 
the Badger hockey team wound-up 

: its season with an 11-21-2 record, but 
oo couldn’t get through the WCHA 
Pl playoffs when Michigan State took 
oS them two in a row (6—4, 6-4) at East | ln Lansing. Rothwell’s locker room 

| comments on the playoffs could have _ = 4 : been applied to their work all year: 
a ws “I just told the kids they had nothing 7 - , to be ashamed of. We went out with eo New ae our heads high. The kids never quit _ gf — 4 and they deserved a better fate. " fe — ts We almost pulled off one of the great Se — 2 ol — comebacks of all time. We didn’t _ a =. -. a throw it in after we got down.” i / : = a - | y Rothwell stepped up from his - — Ct. ‘ 3% assistant coaching spot two seasons . — * | oe — = © ago to relieve Coach Bob Johnson, — =. -— | & who took over the U.S. hockey team a , Ve A g for this year’s Winter Olympics. Both S £“Sd PX \V._ 4 = coaches are expected to be back in ioe ear % their regular spots next season.* 

Cofield and Ryan scouting the material in the State High School Basketball Resta ce ao om ich Tournament in the Field House in late March. ee Hickey Coote, AL © 

American team at the close of the ° 
season. Sophomore Mike Eaves of 

Cofield Is New Basketball Coach Kanata, Ont., was elected most valu- 
able player at the April 2 hockey 
banquet, and was awarded the Ivan B. William L. “Bill” Cofield, a 36-year- a predominantly white institution of Williamson award for scholarship, 

old native of Carrier Mills, Illinois higher learning when he accepted both leadership and athletic ability. Mur- has been named our new head basket- jobs at the College of Racine in ray Johnson, Minneapolis, earned the ball coach. He comes to Wisconsin 1973. His team was 14-15 in Dr. Joseph Coyne award for most after serving the past two years as an 1973-74. He left the College of consistent player, and Dave Herbst assistant coach at the University of Racine after the 1974 season as the of Hibbing, Minn., was named the Virginia. school went out of business, and team’s most improved player. Cofield started his coaching career became an assistant on Coach Terry Norwich, a 5/11” sophomore de- in Cleveland in 1963 and after two Holland’s staff at the University fenseman, became the University’s 
years at H. E. Davis Junior High of Virginia. fourth All-American since the sport was School, coached one year—1965-66— He played his college basketball brought back in 1963. (The others at Cleveland East Technical High at Casper Junior College in Wyoming were John Jagger, 1970; Jeff Rotch, School and posted a 20-1 record. and McKendree College in Lebanon, 1972; and Brian Engblom, 1975.) He started his college coaching Illinois—he received his B.A. degree He was the Badgers’ second-leading career as an assistant at Kentucky in physical education in 1963—and scorer this season, with forty points State College in 1966-67, then became _ earned his master’s degree in physical on thirteen goals and twenty-seven head coach at Lincoln University in education in 1967 from the Uni- assists. 
Pennsylvania the following year. versity of Kentucky. Eves was leading scorer with forty- Lincoln posted 19-3 and 19-9 records He is married to the former three points on eighteen goals and while winning conference champion-  Shirlie Hodge of Harrisburg, Illinois twenty-five assists. He was tabbed ships in both 1967-68 and 1968-69 and they have four children. to join the U.S. hockey team for the and earning NAIA tournament Cofield’s appointment here was World Cup Games in late April in berths both years. The 1968-69 announced by Elroy Hirsch on March Poland. 
team placed second in the NAIA 16, and within hours the new coach 
tournament. had picked his assistant, 28-year- 

Cofield went to Prairie View A&M old William Ryan, currently head “Just before presstime it was announced as head coach in 1969 and compiled basketball coach at Sun Valley High ae oe ea re ace rey a four-year record there of 65-48, School, Chester, Pa., his hometown. 
with the 1972-73 team placing He was Cofield’s assistant coach at 
second in the Southwestern Athletic the College of Racine. Ryan is mar- 
Conference. ried to Cofield’s former secretary, 

He became the nation’s first black Carol Kelly. They have a six-month 
athletic director and head coach at old daughter. 

Cofield replaces John Powless, who 
resigned at the end of this season. 
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New Track Club ee ae 
Hopes To Grow Be le, Me : 

. . _ , _ =. 
The year-old Wisconsin Track i TN : : 

Club still has a limited and rather _ ~=—™se Ft llrlrlrlrtrtwt~*”~SS 
exclusive membership, but its founders a : y | ae 

friends and alumni to make it more Ae Ceeets—~—~s”——S: 
democratic. Don Gehrmann, former — gg — 
Badger Big Ten mile champion and — jes ye : 

director. Its charter members are Ort‘ ee ee a 

former world high jump record- i... 2 —— : : 

holder Pat Matzdorf; UW nursing  . . . .  .}£° eee _ 
student Cindy Bremser, whose laurels ts oe —_——lUmUmUmUmtCt™C™~™~C~” 

include winning last year’s 3000- oo  -, bes Sf | === S 

meter run in the U.S.—Poland—Czecho- _- ££ _ , 

slovakia meet; Mark Winzenried, who = Al i —JT -_— os 

broke a world indoor 1000-yard wii, i -& 5 

record; and Glenn Herold, former ee Hitiit, a ee 

Big Ten three-mile champion. The al EES SES i 4 = ue : 

four Badger runners are not only the ° tries to philanthropic organizations 

nucleus of the club, but they are, in Mr President —he’s a trustee and former presi- 

a sense, the purpose of it, Gehr- dent of the Illinois Children’s 

mann tells one and all. Because there Earl Jordan Home and Aid Society and a 

has been no money around to aid director of the Fellowship of 

outstanding track performers after Earl Jordan, this year’s president Christian Athletes, for example— 

graduation, Matzdorf and Herold have of WAA, is a pretty fair example to a directorship of the UW Founda- 

been affiliated with the Chicago of the old one about how if you tion and the Elvehjem Art Center 

Track Club, and Winzenried has want something done, you find a Council—to a past presidency in 

been working out of Beverly Hills, busy man to do it. True, you the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

California. “Our goal for this new have to count playing golf in with Chicago, to his continued interest 

track club is to provide an outlet in the other busies, and there are in SAE fraternity and member- 

Wisconsin for athletes to compete with some who don’t see that as work, ship in such exotic groups as the 

local backing,” Gehrmann says. unless, of course, they have tried One-Shot Antelope Hunt, and the 

“There is no reason why they should to beat Earl on the links. But Adventurers Club and a vice- 

have to compete with out-of-state what he also does is sell a lot of presidency of the African First 

affiliations, and it is also extremely insurance for Massachusetts Shotters. 

difficult for them to run unattached, Mutual’s Chicago office. He has In addition to the Chicago-to- 

without club sponsorship. All four sold enough to make him a life Madison commuting which the 

of our members have qualified for member of its Million Dollar WAA presidency entails for board 

the Olympic trials, so we have an Round Table, its Inner Circle, its and committee meetings, appear- 

eye on Montreal this summer.” President’s Club—and its gen- ances as guest speaker at Founders 

The club was formed through con- eral agent since 1948. Day observances, Commence- 

tributions from twenty-one track fans Earl graduated from the Uni- ment, Homecoming, the Leader- 

and its aim is to grow and kindle versity in 1939, went right to ship Conference et al, Earl has 

track prestige for Wisconsin “com- Chicago and to Mass Mutual, single-handedly undertaken a 

parable to the Packers in football then took out three years for army project for the Wisconsin Singers. 

and the Brewers in baseball,” Gehr- service, returning in 1946. The golf- Since they are sponsored com- 

mann says. His address is 1904 ing started considerably before pletely by WAA in these days of 

Waunona Way, Madison 53713. that, and over the years his repu- budgetary limitations in the School 

tation went up and his handicap of Music, it’s tough enough to 

went down. In 1968, he hit a raise money to keep them making 

hole-in-one on that international the rounds of their 50-concert 

challenge, the Queens Course at schedule without worrying about 

Gleneagles, Scotland. He’s a world costumes. But, of course, they do 

golf traveler and participant in worry about costumes, since a 

pro-am tournaments wherever he group of this calibre can’t get 

goes, including those clubs of up there to sing in denim. That's 

which he’s a member: Bob O’Link why Earl can be seen frequently 

and North Shore in Chicago and out and around the Loop doing 

the National and Old Pueblo more than selling insurance—he’s 

clubs in Tucson. putting the finger on every friend 

Earl's biography lists member- he finds, to raise funds to keep 

ship in seventeen other activities the campus Ambassadors of 

from board spots in various indus- Song looking as great as they 

sound. 
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Prefer southeast Wisconsin area. Alumni yun Available for immediate employ- 
ment. Member 7616. News 

1967 MS in foods and nutrition, 
28 additional semester hours toward 
doctorate, seeks position in edu- 
cation, dietetics, related area. 2% 
years’ hospital dietetics, 7 years’ col- 
lege teaching. Maintains current aa - — 
American Dietetic Association 18-38 
registration. Prefers Wisconsin or Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr. °18, Chicago 
surrounding area. Member 7615. president of the media research com- 

1975 graduate with liberal arts MA | Piotted ty the boned ge as Pee ay seeks career position with company, York’s National Center for Health Educa- domestic or international. Willing tion. It’s the first of its kind in the to enter training program. Experi- county, ew ae mors ect 
*. . : methods tor motivat 'g people to ) > enced a teaching, sales, accounting. adopt healthful practices.” Nielsen is Fluent in French, Spanish, Italian, also mentioned prominently in a new 

Polish. Presently employed in credit booklet put out by Sigma Phi Fraternity, 
department of retail store. Avail- relgting: to the eas of a fe which A . nearly destroyed its historic house in 
able for interview. Member 7619. pore House, as it is ae 

a 2 at 1 . Prospect Avenue in the Uni- Librarian (1972 M.A.) must versity Heights area, was designed by obs to St. Louis area. Member Louis oe is — in - National 
3 Register of Historic Places, and was 

selected by the City of Madison as its 
Social Scientist (BS 56, PhD 63), first official landmark. Immediately after with survey research skills and law the fire Nielsen sent financial help to 

1975 graduate with liberal arts degree, seeks managerial-executive Se emtes  e Ea ee 
M.A. seeks business or office posi- position in private industry, offered to supply to the house corpora- 
tion, domestic or international. Will- preferably West Coast location, tion whatever funds would be needed 
ing to enter training program. Pres- or administrative position with uni- for full restoration of the home, The 
ently teaching English to Vietnamese versity. Overseas also considered. Van re 
refugees. Speaks French fluently; Member 7613. ae a oN : > = 
teaching experience. Available for mG — [— 
interview. Member 7620. School administrator (PhD 1970) _— iF = seeks school superintendency in a. 4 a 

1972, Female, Management Major _ district with enrollment of 3000 or } oo wed , .@) x7 (M.S.) seeks new position in teach- more. 14 years as a superintendent. aes a p - 4 p 
ing or industry. Currently employed Able leader in curriculum, nego- a a4 2 Ee a 
as instructor of business manage- tiations, public relations, staff + -\, Ss _» ment and business data processing development. Will consider any a. oy 
at a Wisconsin university. Willing location in U.S. Member 7612. Cn uae oe 
to relocate in the U.S. Member . . . oe vse Le) Commercial artist or experienced a SIA se 2 7618. 5 a SAVED LDL 2 broadcasting man. (B.S.) 1972 McGehee ’38 Bespalow 31 

Budget & management analyst graduate seeks position in layout, SP aO® with several years experience in paste-up, illustration or television work was completed eighteen months budgeting and management efficiency _ graphics, Presently employed with after the fire. 
studies, is seeking expanded oppor- wholesale magazine as art editor. Eugene F. Bespalow ’21 of Memphis, tunities in the financial field. A 4% years experience in radio-television this month will be granted honorary 3 fi : x membership in the American Society for 1967 graduate with a B.S. in eco- broadcasting. Production, announc- Testing and Materials, which ASTIM 
nomics and currently enrolled in an ing, copywriting, television art considers “one of its highest awards.” MBA program, the candidate is director, cameraman and produc- Robert P. Gerholz ’22, Flint, Michigan, thirty-one, married, and willing to tion engineer. Member 7621. res been elected or Bs oe consecutive 

erm as chairman of the Ferris State relocate. Member 7617. 1969 Graduate seeks position in College board of control. He is presi- 
Experienced quality control pro- finance. Experienced in general dent of Gerholz Community Homes, Inc. fessional with MBA (1974, Mar- accounting, payables, and internal Paul (23) and Marguerite Friedrich, : en i now of Webster Groves, Mo., observed quette) seeks challenging position auditing. Prefer west or southeast ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ : : A their fiftieth anniversary in March. with growth-oriented manufacturer. location. Member 7622. Before his retirement in 1967 he was Wi . : we Fence . . executive director of the Lutheran Lay- isconsin Alumni Association members are invited to submit for a one-time man’s League, headquartered in publication at no charge, their availability notices in fifty words or less. St. Louis. PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to respond to the member number Vincente Albano Pacis ’25, San Juan, assigned to each. Your correspondence will be forwarded unopened to the Rizal, Philippines, received an honorary Proper individual. Address all correspondence to: Job Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Magazine, 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706. Araneta University there. Now a professor 

of political science at the University 
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of the East, Pacis was the first Philip- N.J., has appointed Marvin M. Smolan 

pine ambassador at Geneva, Switzerland; °47 a vice-president for manufacturing 

the Philippines’ 1946 delegate to the planning and services. He joined the Gi A 

United Nations; the first press secretary company in 1956 as a market research Ive 

to President Elpidio Quirino, a former analyst and has been living abroad 

editor of THE PHILIPPINES HERALD since 1973 as a director of some of its 

and a founder-editor of two other gota cea ecru ue and his On e Of A Kin d 

newspapers. wife will relocate in New Jersey. = = an 

Leonard Schubert ’29, Marinette, has Anthony F. (Tony) Ingrassia ’48, Arling- 

retired as managing editor of the ton, Virginia, is director of the U.S. 

Marquette EAGLE-STAR, a post he’d Civil Service Commission’s Office of Gr adu ation 

held since 1962. Labor-Management Relations, and recently 

Emer. Prof. Glen G. Eye ’30, who tecelved eS aaa oa Award. This 

received the Distinguished Service is its highest honor, and was given to ‘ 

Award of the Wisconsin ae Asso- te for, “his Srcep uaa Gift 

ciation last May, was given the same administrative skills, professional com- 

honor in February from the American petence. and innovative approaches to 

Association of School Administrators, bilateral personnel policy-setting. 

Herbert H. Kieckhefer ’33 is now living Westinghouse has appointed Ronald H. 

in Naples, Florida after retiring from Fillnow ’49 as general manager of its 4 

Honeywell, Inc., with whom he’d been advanced reactors division in Madison, : 

assigned in Minneapolis and Fort Pa. He has been with the firm since [BSIversiry oF Wisconsin| 

Washington, Pa. 1950, and lives with his family in Sree ee Orme ‘i 

A story clipped and sent us from an Upper St. Clair, Pa. ; ; spoons frm x wom i 

unidentified newspaper headlines the fact William J. Fronk °50, executiye vice- H as ee ; 

that a “ ‘Munchkin’ Aids Pupils In president of Portland, Oregon's Hyster | eee : ; 

Marple,” referring to Meinhardt Raabe Company since 1972, becomes its presi- \ SACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION E 

BE Ma. Raabe a midget -_ played dent and an eee officer. i l scr nl wns MOAT Tk AONE TS 5 

a Munchkin in the movie “The Wizar: Vaun Sprecher 50, Des Moines, has i eee ee : 

of Oz.” He lives in Broomall, Delaware been promoted to underwriting vice- [ aoe 1 

County, which may be near a yellow president by Central Life Assurance F cS A Lee Boras Ee 

ees so and tutors those Marple Company ete: He’s been with the firm E Bod Aa I : 

ids in rman. since 1955. S See se 4 

John L., McGehee 38, CDR, USNR Edgar R. Fiedler ’51 is now a director : 

(ret.) of Chicago, director of public of The Stanley Works, New Britain, 

relations for Kiwanis International, has Conn. He and his family live in . . 

ioe ae * piesa of the , Irvington, N.Y. This exact reproduction of any 

Chicago Council of the Navy League of The new associate dean of geology of niversity of Wi i 

the United States. the combined Indiana U.—Purdue U. . ersity © WBeonete : 

Alan K. Ross ’38 sends word that he diploma with black lettering 

retired last month after nearly thirty- _ —* on a bright copper metal plate 

eight years with Western Union and - _ = lid wal 

assignments on both coasts before moving - | : is mounted on a solid walnut 

to Boise, Idaho in 1941, where he has ow" |S Sh : base. 

peed operaiing  superveor since 1952. =e -f¢ ee “ 

“T have no plans for retirement . ae  . , . 
execnt to oniey it” he: saves inv hiking, teen oe Sead a | | Send the diploma and a check 

fishing and trips with his wife. Te FF) 4 or money order for $24.95 
Harold M. Sell ’38, a faculty member 4 3 al yl ith th der blank, d th 

in the department of biochemistry at 4 4 ae |W! e order blank, and the 

eS roe ee East ra . J ee | plaque and original diploma 

se ae Tae caitaitt  /-—., oe 
university has provided him with an [a . a will be sent postpaid in 

office and laboratory to continue his ' Es two weeks. 

research on plant-growth regulators. i S/R 223 

Fiedler ’51 Shafer 66 —---——-—--—-—---—------ 

Indianapolis campus is John G. Weihaupt 

; . 52. Be was with Gee here in Madi- METAL DECOR WISCONSIN 

son for: ten years ‘ore moving to 

40- 1D heen in 1973. He has been an assistant BOX 3606 
lean there, 

Ellen Benson Humleker ’40 was the Donald (58) 72) SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 62708 

snare ae aac ae the Pieliger are fechainge _ — ) 
on uu iC i i: + < 

REPORTER when she retired last winter Residence iMate Onur pyaHe 28 

after three terms on that city’s council. and has been assigned as the Air ‘Attache | enclose $_________ to cover the cost of: 

Tt cited her work as council president, to that country. 8” x 10” at $24.95 h 

and such other activities as membership : : F ——— x ® era Sac 
7 Delta Sigma Pi fraternity chose George R. 

on the Board of Education there. A as 
a ‘ll? z Simkowski 58 as the Deltas, of the 

Eder vs Mill ’40, eS of ie Year for 1975. George, of Schaumburg, 

Chevalier Program in Diplomacy and Ill, vice-president for marketing Name 
Los Angeles, took a sabbatical leave last oe ae ee 

fall to visit such Southeast Asia coun- joined last year after moving up to a Address 

ne jesndonesle hee he was once top spot with Bell and Howell. ; 
ee 2 Minnesota’s DNR has appointed Gerald ee 

ae supp assedors D. Seinwill ’60 to head its division of 
cance ilkowski °44, whose post petty ee ree St. Paul from State EEN Zip) 

i I. pringfield, Ill., where he’s been with 

Schering-Plough Corporation, Kenilworth, that state’s Division of Water Resources. 
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Edward L. McLean ’61 is professor of 
agricultural economics and rural sociol- 1 2 3 4 5 7 10 ul ogy at Clemson (S.C.) University. He’s 
been on that faculty since 1970 after 12 13 earning a Ph.D, at Iowa State and PC io] | Seer William F, Ahrnsbrak ’65, assistant pro- 14 15 16 17 fessor of oceanography and meteorology 
at Hobart-William Smith colleges, 
Geneva, N.Y., was the subject of a 20 21 recent feature in the Sheboygan PRESS, 
his hometown. Dr. Ahrnsbrak is doing a 3 37 3 special research on Seneca Lake in N.Y. PP Oe) Se appointed by President Ford to the post 26 27 128 29 of Special Assistant to the President 
for Intergovernmental Affairs. He has 
been with the Urban Mass Transporta- CCE | ee James H. Shafer ’66, who has been 32 33 living in Indianapolis, moves with his ree | Ld 
wife to Rochester, N.Y. where he has 
been transferred by the Square D 34 35 36 37-138 Company. He'll be district sales man- 
ager for that area. 

Francis C, Kajencki ’67, retired from 39 a BBs lt] the army, has moved to El Paso, Texas 
after earning a master’s degree in 43 44 [45 46 47 history from George Mason University, Peo bia Wayne D. LaChapelle 67, who joined 

48 49 50 51 Detroit’s Manufacturer’s National Bank 
following graduation, has been named mH 33 a vice-president. PE) || eee ay been promoted to plant manager of 
Allied Mills’ dog-food-canning facility in 
nearby Sebring. He is also doing gradu- RB ADGER CROSSWORD ate work at Kent State University. 

5 At its Chicago plant Oscar Mayer & Co. by Herb L. Risteen, Ex ’21 has named Dernis J. Hovland. "70 as ACROSS 43 Murmuring interjec- 23 Camp Randall sound eae eee an on bane ct a) he Teneincering 1 Humorology tion 27 Ag school enclosure lie Hansen 7 dying for Uy 6 Calories 44 Gemstone 28 Calendar abbr. bio a Sasa? eae whe “r 12 Badger football hero 47 “Just send him 29 Fen plant University of Minnesota, was the 13 “By the light of — Wisconsin” 30 Auctioneer, for one recipient of two highly coveted grants ” 48 U of W alumni 31 Sorority girl there. Last year she worked under a — i aa Sheesh Bush Fellowship, and now will com- 14 News service 50 See 34 across 32 Historic river plete her studies under a Shevlin Fel- 15. Tilts 52 Implant deeply 35 Put on guard lowship, awarded A only one graduate 17 Southern state: abbr. 53 Show delight 37 Badgerlike animal fe ad oa seme 
18 Health resort 38 TV's Garry she left for England, and has now moved 20 Thrashes 41 Campus greenery to Cyprus for the summer. Julie is a 21 Pietinnce DOWN 44 Conceit Madison resident, and the sister of _ 1 Tennis hit 45 Punjab nati Barbara Hansen ’74, who wrote about 22 Late-sixties musical , Un) sbytanve her Peace Corp work in Swaziland 24 Chemical suffix —— Sigma 46 Lamb’s mama for our January ’76 issue. 25 Salty relish 3 Where Sligo is: abbr. 49 U of W degree Robert R. Bogda 74, who had been a 26 Physicist Bruno 4 Gumshoe 51 Music School word public information specialist with the 28 Psycho VIP 5 Card game Dane County Regional Planning Com- Sy ene 6 Proncun mission, has moved to Chicago and a 30 Wisconsin campus P staff reporter's job with the WALL locale 7 Ag school bird CEE GEC DEE GS STREET JOURNAL there. 32 Ag school enterprise 8 West German aves Ee EE Richard Stanley Post 74 has joined 33 Threw 9 Artificial language POP - 1mm: |=] Guardsmark, Inc., a national security 34 a (with 50 10 Skip the premises Pye) m= |] protection firm in Memphis, as executive an Tv fanted hares PEEP EEC vice-president for research and develop- across) : . Pelee tele pe ment. He is also writing a do-it-yourself 35 Had a bite 13 Nielsen Stadium fe} e[ ee] 2M sls] sole] security manual for small and medium- 36 Campus building performers piel bette] sa sized businesses. 39 Born 16 Prof’s plea Eee ee Betti Holloway 75 has joined Oscar 40 for class 19 WHA problem [=] elo] == [= | im sles [efa] Mayer & coe ee cee as a con- 9 * * eat 5 . 

sumer specialist. @ has been in a 42 Chinese bigwig 21 Academic —__ ae CEE TTI similar ae with Gateway Technical 
Institute, Kenosha. 
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a x ee 
tee taney taney 8, cate, co. CAL YOU Tends = Manuel Cutler ’09, Milwaukee — : Ne 2 EE Po ay ea 

Suite eins FQ the taste of genuine — Wis. ‘ Ld af ey 
Ray Eugene Ascham ’10, Findlay, Ohio ~ > se ii ges eeeeneeetti Lee at 

Harlan Merritt Whisman ’10, Minneapolis © er f a > 1 i 
Annie Bell Kirch ’11, Madison I ic CHIU DIGtOS = 
Flint M. Jones ’12, Santa Barbara II cz nena itn caecum 
Otto Adolph Knauss °13, Evansville, Ind. _ ereee ren ‘owd pleaser, a taste of nostalgia from college days in 
Mrs. E. C. Pfeifer (Roxie Walker) °13 ') « Madison ral Brathaus Brats. The same delicious bratwursts served _ 

Walter Richard Bussewitz ’15, Horicon “your fellow alumni or new found friends ‘at your next’picnic, F party a 
Mrs. Charles T, Cohen (Esther Shapiro) ge tailgater. Just ‘fill out and ) SENG sume <CUP on PsiQw. oo 
715, Milwaukee _ check ormoney order for $18 per box@ndudes shipping) and we'll __ 
Halsey Darrow 15, Saluda, No. Car. -rush oe unds of delic ious, frozen brats (ab i AG.casceee 

Mrs. John Eddy Halls (Elsie Genevieve They'll keep beautifully iyourt Etor Up ns. Pney = 
Astell) ’15, Madison. “might makes perieaonree 00a nan 2 : 

William Harrison Loerpabel ’15, Tucson : Ag joa ea * ' 
Mrs. Max Charles Otto (Rhoda Esther iy I Rrthane Rrak  #343«7+C+ 
Owen) ’15, Madison : Tea | Brath ESE . 24 . 
Harry Beaufort Peck ’15, Spring Green j atk eta: 0 7a a ngiG > hi —— 
Clinton Raymond Wiseman ’15, Brook- — & tao ~—e oe —_——— — 
ings, So. Dak. - sathome ce 
Edwin Hobart Bayley ’16, Sturgeon Bay me s oe oe arn a Ses ‘ 
Mrs. Harry Jerome (Gladys W. Solo- cea 86¢ i 
mon) ‘16, Ojai, Calif. er re nie , 
Arthur Ray Bailie ’17, Davenport, Iowa —— ~—ti‘<‘CéC;*S ‘ - Oe ee 
George William Becker ’17, Chula > a “ et. — Vista, Calif. : =a wae ys "8 a : 
Arthur Mackenzie Moll MD 717, Grand ee Gee a 

Rapids Oe = “ 
Mrs. W. E. Parkins (Helen Frances a ne Pa eS tidy 

Spain) ’17, Bozeman, Mont. Ce YS \ 2 eel 
| Harold William Brock ’18, Whitefish Bay — . - 

poate Klett Pomeroy °19, Monticello, oo -.ri‘“OOCOCOCON 

Mrs, Robert N. Posgate (Helen Belle = ee Ue 
Smith) ’19, Littleton, Colo. Se ~ ——- : ACs | 4 nee 

Mrs. Edward J. Deasy (Florence Marie oe Oe “Say wo ee “d 
Nash) ’20, Glen Cove, L.I., N.Y. ce eS gi " ~ *y 
Dorothy H. Shurtleff 20, Charleston, ‘ eg ” eae 
So. Car. : i es ae | 
Harold James Kelley ’21, San Francisco A 4 - | — yy 
John William Koch ’21, Pewaukee pe Qi ; F ae eo 
Benjamin Lawrie Miller °21, Park Ridge, ss ee th. ES ee Ee, 
Mrs. Donald Valentine Slaker (Mildred ee . Tw x 
Alice Skinner) ’21, Aurora, Ill. : oe “4 oe 
Thomas Curtis Van Cleve ’21, Brunswick, 3 ae Mo. - — > 2 

i © eee _ cea LO ~~. rti—i Ss Maine i. SS os ey < 
George Emery Wood 721, Steilacoon, F : ! am “2 ©) s 

Wash. p Cee > & s James Gilbert Dickinson ’22, Milwaukee , 4 pe = 4 = So" 
Ralph Nuel Kircher ’22, West Bend ay {ies ae oS BS 
Mrs. Nicholas J. Martin (Hattie Frone a = 4 & ae 
Westerfeld) ’22, Madison S ‘ Pm - 1O” 4e 
Mrs, Gerhard Wichura (Margaret Frances ES ae : ee 
Daly) *22, Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. cS ~~ a oe ae 

ohn Disnouef Swift ’22, N. Riverside, —~ Sie ae xo" 
i " , iC, Coe 9 & Guy H. Larson ’23, Madison —.... & v SS 
Mrs. Harold James Toner (Adeline J. a A We 
Meyer) ’23, Silver Spring, Md. 3 & s \ x 

Lester Earl Caldwell ’24, Arlington, Wis. aig SS a} & 
Continued & ay aS BS 

Soe ee Fe / 2 UC SSe 
V/ ST 13 S SS S& PS ID YY YY & a 
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William Fulton Collipp ’24, Adams, Wis. Mildred Evis Smith ’29, Superior Mrs. J. Henry .Guerkink (Marjorie 
Mrs. Claire F. Dowling (Frances Ward- Oscar Nelson Allen ’30, Madison Gertrude Heebink) 37, Brownsville, Tex. 
low Hipple) ’24, Tucson , Byron Wendell Jones ’30, Winter, Wis. Charles Francis Hunter ’37, Northfield, 

Henry Bernard Evanson °24, Mt. Horeb Paul Herbert Schermerhorn °30, Madison  Wwin:am Ignatius Norton 38. W. Victor Vayne Goss ’24, Viroqua Harry Coulter Thayer ’30, Laguna abla teu is <9 ee enseu Theodore Faxon Hall ’24, Sarasota Hills, Calif, Helen Madeleine Sager 38, Middleton | 
Frederick John Mollerus, Sr. ’24, Henry P. Ehrlinger ’31, El Paso James Clark Graham 40, San Jose, Calif: 
Richland, Wash. Rev. Richard Paul Graebel °31, Spring- Oscar George Fishbain 41, Chicago 
Harold Hopkins Persons ’24, Madison field, IL 2 Mrs. Leslie A. Osborn (Gwendolyn 
Edna Frances Kratsch ’25, Oshkosh Russell Gerhard Hvam °31, Baraboo ae a one ae 
Ella Lydia Wieg ’25, Madison B % . James Lewis Erickson > itefish Bay 2 Lawrence Blaine Knaak ’31, Madison Donald Charles St 49. F, 
Mrs. Glenn Lewellyn Jenkins (Serena 3 : ni aries Stoneman > Fort 
Elizabeth Forbert) *26, West Lafayette, Arlyn Cosette Bartz ’32, West Allis Wayne, Ind. 

Ind, William B. Emmerton 733, Verona Lester Dean Scheel 43, Amelia, Ohio 
Burton Frank Miller ’26, Pacific Palisades, Mrs. George Wyman Icke (Virginia Mrs. Max Joseph Bauer (Janet Marjorie 

Calif. Catherine Black) ’33, Madison Bruechert) ’46, Milwaukee 
Mrs. Valentine A. Weber (Margaret Emil Paul Kruschke ’33, Milwaukee Mrs. Samuel Loshaek (Joyce Rapoport) 
Ellen Nellie Murphy) ’26, Janesville Roger Hugh Williams ’33, Coral Gables 47, Deerfield, Il. ; 
James William Johnson ’27, La Crosse John Thomas Conway ’34, Madison Prancis cand Bloodgood ’48, New 
Mrs. Walter Jay Parsons, Jr. (Julia Mary John J. Gundlach ’35, Neenah aven, Conn. 
Johnson) ’27, Applegate, Calif. " aes Mrs. Marlowe Emery Nelson (Phyllis Didrik Sannes MD ’27, Madison Alfred Oddenbrett Holz ’35, Green Bay Ann Peterson) 50, Westby, Wis. 
Paul A. Younge ’27, Wellesley Hills, Emanuel H. Kapitanoff ’35, Beloit Mrs. Beverly B. Craig (Shirley Joyce 
Mass. , Claude Edward Musolf ’35, Madison Abraham) ’51, Madison 
John Gordon Baker ’28, Evansville, Wis. Mrs. Francis Hardwick Parson (Sara Richard Lee Lyman ’51, Berkeley, Calif. 
Mrs. William McKinley Adams (Gladys Flint) ’35, Milwaukee Kenneth Herbert Taylor 51, Tomahawk, 
Kathleen Simpson) ’29, Milwaukee Harriet Marie Hansen ’36, Loring AFB, Wis. 
Gibbs Rue Allen ’29, Milwaukee Maine Vladimir Zernov ’51, Evanston 
Frederick William Eulberg ’29, Plain, Andrew Edgerton Nuquist ’36, Burling- Norert Kenneth Buehler ’53, Wheaton, 

Wis. ton, Vt. Ill, 

Adrian Herman Scolten MD ’29, and Mrs. Philip Barnett (Ethel Ette Spector) Donald Keith Helgeson ’54, Manitowoc 
his wife, the former Dorothy Mellen 37, Milwaukee Thomas Ralph Benedict ’55, Clarence, 
Woldstad ’27, Portland, Maine, of natural Mrs. Alvin Eggelson (Anna Margaret N.Y. 
causes, in Hendersonville, N.C. McLeod) ’37, Madison Mrs. Frederic Allen Risser (Elizabeth 

Mae Anderson) 56, Madison 

Theresa Marie Bialozynski ’61, Madison 
Mrs. Helene Spetland (Helene Hover 

\\ Harding) 66, Madison I) y ~ ; Hates Ann Howell ’68, Yarmouth Port, = * lass. 
AQ ARE YOU SURE THEY LL BE William Michael Sedovic ’72, College 

t PREPARED FOR COLLEGE? Park, Md. i, a Y Karl Norbert Schmitz ’74, Middleton Z LAKE FOREST ACADEMY-FERRY HALL offers 
Ww a full College Preparatory Program FACULTY DEATHS 

for Boys and Girls in Grades 9 through 12 Charles William “Steve” Hart, 71, 
Houston. He was an internationally 
known anthropologist who taught here 
from 1949-59. 

¢ Over 70 courses, many with Advanced Placement material Gren ae Fad Come Peo ¢ Independent Study and Mini-Career courses degrees here in speech pathology she 
Personal education: average class size-14 to 16 joined the Education faculty in 1945. A 

¢ Student-Teacher ratio—10:1 widow, she married in 1960 and moved 
¢ Full 5-Course load available to Arizona. 

° 98% of Graduates go immediately on to College Prof. Quillian R. Murphy MD ’48, on 
. cyser the physiology faculty in the Medical 

* Boarding and Day student facilities ; School since obtaining his degree, special- e Wide variety of sports and extra-curricular activities izing in the cardiovascular field, 
* 200 acre wooded campus—30 miles from Chicago Prof. Quin Kolb ’50, well known 

throughout the state by livestock pro- 
ducers fee oes fa his work in 

_j = meat education and quality meat animal 
PREPARE THEM FOR COLLEGE production. Memorials to the Quin Kolb 

LET US SEND YOU A PACKET OF INFORMATION TODAY Youth Development Fund, % UW 
Foundation, 702 Langdon Street, Madi- 
son 53706, AEST 4 ; ; . 

WRITE: @O Q Note: Her obituary in our March issue 
CALL: Director of Admissions & O. neglected to mention that Pearl Claus 
(312) 234-3210 Lake Forest Academy-Ferry Hall St : Whitehead ’20, Lake Wales, Fla., 

Reid Hall - Room 244 a ne had been in our Zoology department 
Lake Forest, Illinois 60045 . . from 1926, becoming an assistant pro- 

4, fessor in 1946, and granted emeritus 
“pry wbY status in 1955, 
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al Dae ee The Bucky tie 

ANE IOS Mg in burgundy with 

Bronze-on-Marble ON SE woven-in figures 

Paperweight oe Sp y in muted grey- 

Available only to paid-in-full Life Bucky oe? Ley : and-white. ihe 

members* of Wisconsin Alumni Belt Buckles cael = We ooh 

Asscelation, this — eee d This handsome, heavy buckle : it’s custom- , 

eee Oe ae erp Men ‘ is antique-bronze finished, 2%” z designed for us 

oa ate ik ei “All one ee in diameter with a texturized alone, and comes 

Oe ke f yi ie os $10 ae background and raised Badger a in your choice of 

eee Oe ea insignia. Fits any wide | —s widths, 3%” 

Life membership rates are belt. $6.50 4 a apa 

listed elsewhere in this issue. le a 2 and 4”, $10.50 

See caur ] cies © °°} § 

— eo ae Lustrous Italian marble block, gold- Houser Ste oflansingle (piece) of 

eS — colored holder and black-and-gold i : 
= ae durable Pallpoint in classic walnut, clean-lined and nicely pro- 

oe deson $7 p portioned to 4%” x 24” x %”. Holds 

The University Goblet ig ee 

Crystal stemware, finely, delicately Paperweig 2 . Memo Tray 

etched with the University seal. ate one ee marble, Keep a stack of 3 x 5s at the ready 

Truly handsome, wonderfully Bes esetin in this tray, with its walnut frame 

eclectic. 11-oz. goblet; 5%” tall. 
and fiberboard bottom. 6%” x 

Set of six. $14 
4” x 1K". $8.50 

Pee
 

| Make check payable to: 

: WAA SERVICES CORP. Quan. | Item Cost I 

| 650 N. Lake St, Madison, Wis. 53706 
I 

I Please ship me the items listed at right. 
SS t—S | 

Sd 
| Here is my check for $____— (Tie: ee eee) 

i 

| | C—C—SCSCSzC 
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Distinguished a fF 

— Soe -_ = oe ——— -—  ... | Re a, eS Tr 
Seals _. a = =— MS — i at © 

om _ mF, 

i a r | i _ professional X y 4 P achievement and xX , « ° ee, ° ° _-_ 6h, \y continuing dedication > el 
° 

and service to the Norman O. Becker '40, MD 43 Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick °38 ° ° Fond du Lac President, Chase Fitzpatrick Ltd. University of oo Madison . Dr. Becker is serving a second three- Wisconsin through year term, representing the Wisconsin Mr. Fitzpatrick, who holds a degree o ogo ° Surgical Society, on the Board of from the UW Law School ( 1941), alumni citizenship Governors of the American College heads the largest wholesale lumber of Surgeons, of which he is a operation in Wisconsin, and the Fellow. He is a past president of Fitzpatrick Realty Corporation. Since the Wisconsin Surgical Society and 1970 he has been U.S. Consul of the Fond du Lac county medical Senegal. He has earned a number of society, and a member of the Board career-associated honors, including two of Directors of the Medical College terms as a member of the U.S. De- of Wisconsin (formerly Marquette partment of Commerce’s American University Medical School). For more Lumber Standards Committee, and than a decade Dr. Becker has been the presidency (1962) of the North a volunteer lecturer in surgery in American Wholesale Lumber Asso- our Medical School, commuting to ciation. Mr. Fitzpatrick is now Madison every month for that pur- serving his second term as president 
pose. He has served on two Governor’s of our Board of Visitors and, early in Task Forces, those of Medical Edu- the 1960s, he headed the University cation and of Education. He is a Park Corporation, a non-profit group past president (1961) of the Wiscon- responsible for purchasing land sin Alumni Association, and served between Park and Lake streets for two terms (1951-52) as president of the campus building program. He is the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Fond a past president of the Navy League, du Lac, which recently gave him and former chairman of the Mental The Distinguished Service Awards its Distinguished Service Award for Health Association of Wisconsin. will be Beans onl Saturda his many years of action and sup- Mr. Fitzpatrick is a director and past ight ne 22, at the Al oa F port. Dr. Becker is a director of the president (1956) of the Wisconsin ae 2 ae 2 ra Tek ee UW Foundation, a member of its Alumni Association and a past or cur- ene onerous B00 Executive Committee, and chairman rent member of many of our commit- of its Membership Committee. He tees. He is a member of the UW established the Robert Gavin Memorial Foundation and its Presidents Club. Scholarship fund in our Medical It was he who, in 1956, raised $52,000 School, in memory of a classmate to purchase band uniforms for the killed in World War II. UW’s first trip to the Rose Bowl. 
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Frederick W. Haberman Joy Griesbach Teschner ’31 Charles O. Newlin ’37 

M.A. 736 Milwaukee Vice-President, Continental Bank 

re ee GHOM AGS Among the firsts in Mrs. Teschner’s Chicago 

. accomplishments are these in the Mr. Newlin heads the commercial 

Prof. Haberman is an internationally area of civic service: She is the first banking department of the metro- 

known authority and teacher in woman president of the Milwaukee politan division of Continental Bank. 

speech. He was chairman of the County Park Commission, and was the He is a graduate of DePaul Uni- 

former department of speech for first woman trustee of the Village versity’s School of Law, and of the 

fifteen years. He has written and/or of Whitefish Bay, the first woman UW’s summer institute, the Central 

collaborated on three books in this alderman of the City of Mequon, States School of Banking, on the 

discipline, the most recent being the the first woman member of the faculty of which, for fifteen years, he 

volume he contributed to the antholo- | Ozaukee County Board. She is a has lectured on commercial credit. He 

gized “Nobel Peace Prize Speeches.” charter member of the Ozaukee County _is a director of several Chicago cor- 

For nine years he was an associate Park Commission, and of the Ozaukee porations as well as of the Chicago 

editor of The Quarterly Journal County Historical Foundation. Her Convention and Tourism Bureau, 

of Speech. He is chairman of the past or current memberships include: of which he is also a past chairman 

executive committee of the Division the Milwaukee College Endowment and past president. In 1967-68 

of the Humanities, and headed the Association, of which she is a past Mr. Newlin served as treasurer of 

building committee for Vilas Com- president; The Woman's Club of the Chicago Non-Partisan Committee 

munication Hall. Among his many Wisconsin; the state and county on Political Conventions. He has been 

activities with the Wisconsin Alumni historical societies; the Milwaukee a director of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Association is his current member- Art Center and the Whitefish Bay Association since 1958. He is also 

ship on our House Utilization Com- Planning Commission. Mrs. Teschner’s a past president of WAA (1964), as 

mittee. His devotion to WAA and membership in the Wisconsin Alumni he is of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 

the UW-Madison have resulted in Association and the Wisconsin Alumni _ of Chicago (1950). He is president 

what is perhaps a record number of Club of Milwaukee have included of the UW Foundation, has been 

appearances at the Founders Day her role as one of the early pro- a director for eighteen years and has 

observances of Alumni Clubs across ponents of a Women’s Day program, chaired its Annual Fund. He is a 

the state and nation. At these he now a regular activity of WAA. With past council chairman of the Bethany 

usually addresses himself to the subject her husband she is a member of Union Church; and a past president 

of the athletic program. He has served the UW Foundation’s Presidents of the Beverly Hills University Club 

on the University Athletic Board for Club. Mrs. Teschner participated in and the Midlothian Country Club. 

many years, as its chairman from the establishment of a scholarship 

1968-70 and currently, having been fund in the School of Journalism, 

reappointed in 1972. honoring the late Prof. Helen Pat- 

terson Hyde. 
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e Money-Saving 
! Save $25 on a Single Life Membership ... 
© Make one $200-payment and you're paid in full. 

Alternate choice: Five annual payments of $45 each, 
for a total of $225. 

Save $25 on a Hushand-Wife Life Membership .. . 
Make one $250-payment and you're paid in full. 

Alternate choice: Five annual payments of $55 each 
ere : : for a total of $275. All who get their Life Membership on a single- ope acne 

payment basis receive the handsome bronze-on- : > 
marble paperweight featuring the Lincoln statue For : he ee alumni (clases of 1970-75) 
and their Life Membership number. our low down-payment plan! 

: And all Life Members get a personalized, wallet-size The Single Life Membership ($200) can be paid 
membership card with name and membership at one time, or at the special rate of $20 the first year; 
number. $45 annually for the next four years. 
And . . . you may use your BankAmericard or The Husband-Wife Life Membership ($250) is 
Mastercharge to make all Life Membership available in a single payment, or at $30 for the first; 
payments! $55 annually for four years. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association Name te = 
650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706 Class of ____. Spouse’s name for Husband-Wife mem- 

bership: __ Gl f : Here is my check for $______ for the Life Member- Se = 
ship checked below: NS 

Single: ____Paid-in-full* ____First annual City State _____Zip. = installment of $45. a Mastercharge + 
——-Husband-Wife: ____Paid-in-full* BankAmericard + 
— First annual installment of $55. | Gusdcsb a wr Classes of 1970-’75 Exp. Date __________Interbank + (Master- 
——Aingle: ____Paid-in-full* ____Special first install- charge) — 
ment of $20. _____ Husband- Wife: Paid-in-full* * You'll have your gift bronze-on-marble paper- ———-Special first installment of $30. weight in four-to-six weeks.
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